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ABSTRACT

School administrations are often confronted with the problem of cutting

back financial assistance of some academic departments of their institutions due

to consistent budgetary constraints. Often: the tendency has been to make

music departments their first point of call. Ironically, these headmasters

acknowledge the fact that music plays a vital rAle in their schools.

Music education, in various forms, has been on the curricular of second

cycle schools in Ghana since the introduction of secondary education into the

country. However, there seems to be the problem of inadequate administrative

support for music education, especially at this time when so-called peripheral

subject areas in our schools suffer routine financial cut-backs.

This study investigated the views of school heads, music teachers, and

music students on the role that music teachers, as the engine of growth of music

education in our schools, can play to ensure a sustainable flow of administrative

support for music in our schools.

Questionnaires and Interview Guides were designed and administered on

a population which consisted of ten (10) school heads, five (5) music teachers.

and one hundred and forty-seven (147) music students, all in five (5) sampled

schools in the Cape Coast municipality.

The methodology used was the analytical-descriptive method; and

qualitative and quantitative analysis involving frequencies, percentages, and

means were used to analyse the data.
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The study revealed that there is an abysmally low level of administrative

support for music education during a greater part of the academic year in our

secondary schools. The study brought to the fore that, for about a quarter of the

year when the music department of a school would be greatly needed for the

organization of a successful speech and Prize-Giving Day, support for the

department phenomenally increases. It was realized from the study that low

enrolment in music departments was the major contributing factor to low support

for the music programme. Two identifiable factors which accounted for this

problem of low enrolment were

a) The non-compliance of the directives from the Ghana Education Service

that music as an elective academic SUbject should be accommodated in all

senior secondary school programmes except the technical programme (See

Appendix 4)

b) Misconceptions about music which are carried on to newly

admitted students by some school heads and teachers who

are in charge of giving orientation to new students.

The study concluded that if support for the music programme can be

augmented, then music teachers must go an extra mile by

i) working harder to secure a good schedule for music on

the senior secondary school time-table in many academic

programmes as directed by the Ghana Education Service, to

enable many more students to enrol.
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il) working harder to make school administrators realize that their

recognition of the worth of music in their schools is incomplete if

they only need music because of its aesthetic values without a

corresponding recognition and support for the academic aspect.

iii) working harder to make music an enviable subject in the school

curriculum through which students can reach higher goals.

iv) working harder to become role-models in the eyes of current

students who have the potentiality of advising future students

(most of whom would be their relations) to enrol in music.

In these ways, the study affirms and concludes, the music teacher can

become an effective and reliable vehicle through whom many students would be

shepherded into the music programme and thereby attracting the needed

administrative support.
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CHAPTER ONE:

INTRODUCTION: RATIONALE AND PURPOSE.

Thc quest for adequate administrative support for the arts. especially for music

education. will continue to engage the attention of music teachers and other

stakeholders m our secondary schools. In the words of Hoffer (1983), "The tnmnung

or eliminating so-called peripheral subject areas from the school curricula appears to

be a financially attractive economy to school administrators" (p. 86). The threat of

cutbacks in finance to various school academic departments has become apparent

these days as government subventions on education at all levels in the educational

enterprise keep dwindling year after year due to extreme fiscal pressures under which

schoo 1budgets come.

"Typically", according to Bruhn (1996), "most music teachers along with

music education beneficiaries, concerned parents and those who understand the

Importance of music education are shocked when they learn that the programmes In

music and the arts are in jeopardy due to budget cutbacks" (p. 40). He emphasizes

that these cutbacks in subvention for the arts have become more critical and arc taking

place at a time when educators, musicians, politicians, parents, students, and other

stakeholders in education are realizing the growing importance of mUSIc education In

our schools.

There is no question about the laudable role that music, as a discipline, plays

in the school. These roles can be beneficial to individuals, groups, and even lu the

society at large, depending on how they are VIewed and what is to be achieved



Hermann (1965) defends the need for music education and the need for the sustenance

of administrative support for music education in schools. He contends that music.

being one of the seven liberal arts, provides pleasurable and educative experiences

and is also rich in emotional values. He underscores the fact that apart from SiyinS

children opportunities for self expression and promoting self-discipline and self

development. music is a vital social force which enriches and supports other learnings

Ekueme (1996). in support of this. contends that music is a storehouse of possibilities.

and these possibilities need to be tapped and exploited against the future. Hermann

concludes that the roles that music education plays in OUf schools are for cognitive.

social and emotional development. as well as for creativity and physical development.

Despite these invaluable roles. in many African countries. especially in Ghana

and Nigeria. support for music education in our secondary schools has been

inadequate and this has had a bearing on the quality of music education 111 our

schools. In assessing the Nigerian situation. Ekuerne laments the unco-operative

attitude of school authorities which has led to the non-availability of qualified

teachers. facilities, and instructional materials. In her view, the cry of music teachers

is that of a dearth of administrative support in the form of funding. facilities.

equipment. scheduling, textbooks, and other teaching materials.

The Ghanaian situation is not different. According to Manford (1983).

teachers' lack of instructional and vocal skills coupled with limited available

resources have made some aspects of music difficult to teach. Mensah-Aggrey (19851

shares the same view when she intimates that music Education in Ghana has not been

attractive. She gives some of the factors accounting for this as teachers' attitude to the

subject, lack of instructional materials, students' misconception that Music is a



difficult subject, and the non-availability of instruments to students for practical work.

For these reasons, among others, Ghanaian music teachers have therefore limited

themselves to preparing their students for external examinations only (Akrofi, IlJS3).

By so doing, these music teachers have relegated to the background the other equally

rewarding instructions in music education. In support of this observation, Allah

(1991) underscores the fact that apart from examination results, there have been no

other means of evaluating the success of music programmes in schools.

Nevertheless, according to Akrofi (1988), since the introduction of secondary

school education in Ghana, the Ministry of Education has regarded music as an

Important subject in the curricula of first and second - cycle schools. In most

Ghanaian schools, choral music is performed regularly during morning assemblies

and at school worship services. On annual Speech and Prize-Giving Days, when the

achievements of the school over the year are made known to the public, the role that

traditional music and dance, choral and instrumental music play become an effective

and reliable yardstick which headmasters and the general public use to measure the

success of the programme. The music teacher, at Speech Days, becomes the cynosure

of all present at the function. He is usually the only teacher among the school

teaching staff who exhibits his profession 10 the open for the audience to see anJ

enjoy. The success of a Speech Day depends to a large extent on the performance of

the performing groups of which the music teacher is the leader and director. This

needed and often - sought - for success cannot be achieved without the necessary

administrative support from the school administration of which the headmaster IS at

the apex. He is instrumental in ensuring a respectable place of music in the school.



Administration has often been explained in different ways by professionals

and academicians. Frost and Marshall (1977) define it as "the guidance, leadership

and control of efforts ofa group of people towards achieving a goal" (p. 108). In line

with this definition. in the Ghanaian secondary schools, it is the headmaster and his

immediate assistants who are in charge of making decisions about the school

curriculum thus ensuring that the music programmes in the school are adequately

supported. Providing effective administrative support is therefore one of the most

Important responsibilities of the headmaster. With sustainable and adequate

adrrnrnstrative support, Onifade and Odedeyi (1998) contend that students wil I he

motivated to outstanding performance since they will have a positive attitude towards

the subject they are studying.

Despite these laudable contributions that music education can make m the life

of a school and the great heights that a music student can reach if the needed support

is given. music teachers are often faced with the problem of inadequate administrative

support. This is usually in the form of non-availability or inadequate supply of funds,

facihties and equipment, textbooks and teaching materials.

Various schools of thought have come out with observations as to why there IS

an apparent neglect of music when it comes to funding. One group of music

educators contends that the apparent low position of music in the educational curricula

IS a contributing factor to the apathetic attitude of some headmasters to the teaching

and learning of mUSIC In supporting this view, Sidnell (1973) maintains that music

teachers usually point at administrators as 'he sources of the low pride and less

popular posiuon that music is accorded in their schools. To him, this is because

decisions on scheduling, course contents, and finance are taken by the administrative



machincrv of the school headed by the principal. The school head is essential in

ensurmg the place of music in the school. He is to make sure that the music

programme is adequately funded. Vaughan (1996) brings home the fact that it is

untenable for school administrators to cite state funding problems as the reason for not

sufficiently funding music in schools since external funding issues arc not always the

reason for reducing music budgets in their schools. She underlines the fact that

music programmes often suffer because they "lack a particular advocate (principal.

board member, or a parent) who clearly understands music education needs" (p. 361.

"part from funding problems, Hoffer (1983) underscores the fact that

problems relating to poor scheduling and course contents which have led to the low

position of music in our schools can be attributed to the headmaster. He states'

Sometimes a school's course requirements make it difficult
for students to find time for music. The pressure is reflected 10

a lower number of students enrolled in music. It IS almost
always possible for a student to enrol in music but sometimes
the pnce IS lao high ill terms of what must be sacrificed to do
so , and so it may not be reasonable to expect students to
enrol. (p.86)

In such a situation where the number of students studying music has been made to be

very negligible as compared to the number of students reading other subjects, when It

comes to appropriating the school funds what may go into music will be

proportionately negligible, despite the fact that instruction III music Education

requires a lot of funding in terms of the acquisition of teaching and learning materials.

Another school of thought spearheaded by Amoaku (1982) maintains that

some teachers and administrators do not see the need idto provi e adequate

administrative support for music education since they see mUSIC as a peripheral,



Inconsequential class-time filler. This perception has also been brought up by Evans

(1975) in his observation that schools in Ghana still follow the nineteenth century

tradition of preparing students musically only to perform at worship services and on

Speech and Prize-Giving Days. Evans further underscores the fact that music IS not an

ornament to be reserved and polished at a cost for Speech Days. This can partly be

attributed to the headmaster's attitude to, and perception, of music. A former music

teacher 111 one of the Cape Coast schools, who at the time of this study was a lecturer

at the University of Cape Coast Music Department, in supporting this school of

thought, once confided in this writer that his headmaster would only greet him or

would respond warmly to his greetings only when it was approaching Speech Days.

After one Speech Day to the approach of the following year's Speech Day this

headmaster, apparently, would not acknowledge the benefits of music in his school

neither would he see the worth of the music teacher in the school. This untenable idea

of preserving music and embellishing it at a cost for special school occasions.

according to this school of thought, does not allow music education to receive an all

year-round administrative support in our secondary schools. Evans concludes that

this does not augur well for music education in our schools because the music

programme is an all-year-round instructional activity in the school and must therefore

receive an all-year-round support.

The third school of thought, championed by Rainbow (1964) and Hoffer IS

however of the view that for a school music programme to obtain adequate

administrative support, the onus rests on the music teacher. In the view of Rainbow,

no headmaster will withhold support for the music department ifhe sees that music in

his .school is flourishing. On Hoffer's part, he contends that there is the need for the



music teacher to "sell" music in his school for the needed support since "very fcw

people are opposed to having music in the schools" (p. 33). This school of thought

seems to attribute the lack of adequate administrative support for music education in

our secondary schools to incompetences of the music teacher. In supporting this,

Evans contends that quite a number of music teachers in our secondary schools have

limited background in music and music - teaching methods, especiatty modem,

progressive methods that are being used with great success in many countries

throughout the world. According to this school of thought, if music teachers would

want their heads to provide them with support for the music programme, their

curricular and extra-curricular musical activities in the school must impress the

administrative set-up of the school and the general public. To buttress this point, a

teacher once told this writer that after an excellent performance of his choir at

Dunkwa-Offin (Ghana) in 1995 during a Speech Day, the chairman of the school's

Board of Governors donated a handsome amount of money to the school's music

department and later followed it up with musical instruments. The second incident

which is also supportive of this school of thought happened at Mfantsipirn School in

Cape Coast in 1998. That was also after a Speech Day performance by the school

choir. The special Guest of Honour, in his speech, had a word of commendation for

the music department. Incidents like these, according to this school of thought. Will

gO.3 long way to influence an unsympathetic headmaster to give the music department

Its fair share of the school budget to uplift the status of music in his school Rainbow

supports this further by saying:

The school ChOlI is a shop-window for the
school's music. If there are signs that music
In his school IS beginning to flounsh and that
the school's reputation IS likely to be enhanced
by It, no headmaster Will withhold support. (p. 19)



arc thwarting their efforts to make music education blossom and flourish in our

schools.

Historical Background

The early Christian missionaries who introduced formal education in the Gold Coast

(now Ghana) laid much emphasis on the three Rs (reading, writing and arithmeuc)

and music. They were undoubtedly cognisant of the fact that music, especially song-

singing, could serve as an effective catalyst to the learning of the three R's (Rackham

1935) as observed by Aristotle:

Education in music is well adapted to the
youthful nature; for the young cannotendure
anything not sweetenedby pleasure, and music
is by nature a thing that has a pleasant sweetness. (p. 653)

It was the view of the missionaries that the three Rs only could not complete

the educating process of the child and so there was the need for the introduction of

music in the education process. They emphasized that education was largely a tool of

social change and "music education was simply one aspect of that Change" (Nketia

1966, p. 234). It was the perception of the missionaries that the developed individual

was a member of a social group and since music is appreciated in every society he

would usc music beneficially for himself and his society. This fact is echoed by

Nketia (1975) when he contends that the task of the music educator is not only to

impart knowledge and skills or nurture creativity in children, but also to contribute to

the development of the personality of the child who lives his life both as an individual

and as a member of a social group. This vision has been corroborated by a statement

circulated world-wide by the Commonwealth on March 8th, 1998 to mark

Commonwealth Day:



MUSIC is a partof our lives. It surrounds us in different places
• In our homes, schools. and places of worship ... Music is
something we all share... It IS an ideal starting point to learn
about other people ... Appreciation and respect for music other
than our own can help us foster inter-cultural learning and
internationalunderstanding.

However. until 1959 when an attempt was made by the Ministry of Education

to broaden the scope of music education in Ghana, music lesson in the classroom was

a little more than a bit of song-singing. This practice of substituting music with song-

51l1gl11g was copied from the early missionaries who incorporated nymn-singing as a

class subject in schools to help in their missionary work. Bartels (1965) lists singing

as one of the compulsory subjects in the 1900 School Syllabus of the Cape Coast

Wesleyan Girls' School and Training Home (now Wesley Girls' High School, Cape

Coast). Roach and Darko (1981) also report that during this time music education

"mainly consisted of singing and basic instruction in solfege" (p. 17). They further

state that there were breathing and voice exercises and some exercises on the

mechanics of notation and sight reading.

In a move to expand the instructional activities 111 music, the Ministry of

Education made some concrete efforts to broaden the scope of music education in our

schools during the early years of the post-independence era. For example, the 1959

Music Syllabus for Primary Schools, according to Evans, sought to widen the scope of

music education by introducing theory of music, rhythmic movement, and music

appreciation.

Evans concludes that for the aims and objectives envisaged in this syllabus to

be achieved, the role that the classroom music teacher was to play could not be

underestimated. Akrofi (1983) maintains that music has long been regarded

principally as an intellectual exercise in Ghanaian secondary schools. He menuons
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that music was a compulsory subject for students in the junior classes (that is, Forms

One to Three) in those schools where music instruction ended for all students alter

Form Three except for those who offered it for the School Certificate and General

Certificate of Education in the Ordinary or Advanced Level Examinations. Akrofi

goes on to mention that in these examinations, the scope of music education was

Widened further to include harmony, form, melody-writing, rhythm, music literature,

and performance which included singing and the playing of Western and African

musical instruments.

Despite all these pre- and post - independence efforts to put music education In

a respectable position on the school curriculum it is the view of many music educators

that little has been achieved. Nketia (1975) contends that "anyone who observes

11l11S1C lessons in our schools cannot fail to notice the somewhat low position that

music still occupies." p.5

A major factor which nearly annihilated mUSIc education in our secondary

schools was the advent of the New Educational Reforms in the late 1980s. These

reforms, ostensibly based on the 1973 Dzobo Report On The New Structure And

Content of Education, discarded music education in second-cycle schools, contrary to

the tenets of the Dzobo Report(Dzobo, 1973). The Report rather recommended that at

the senior secondary school level,

'prOVISIon should ...be made for specialization
In the Arts, SCIence, Agriculture. Education, Art

and crafts, Dancing, MUSIC and Physical Education

(p.l2)

Because of the apparent neglect of music as an academic subject III the late

]980's, music teachers in the secondary schools had to leave for the first cvcle

institutions to teach subjects other than music. The few who stayed in the secondary



scuools hild 10 change to other subjects a:-. -vc.l A tllUSIC teacher at Boa AmpOllSL:11l

~l'cnlld~lr) Schon I (Dunkwa-Offin). for CXi.l111P]c, had to change to llH: tcachlllg of

m.uhcrnaucs and Akan in the lower forms.

\ lowcver, 111 the review ofthc various programmes in senior secondary SChl'(lls

lS,\Sl for the Senior Secondary School Ccrnlicatc Examination (SSSCE) alter the

1l1ilSS failure ofthe first batch ofSSS graduates in 1993, music was brought back mtc

11K curriculum. Almost all the SSS programmes had music as an elective subject (SI.?C

'I'l)cndix 4). The education planners might have realized that "music gives children

opportunities for self-expression" and that it "enriches and supports other lcarninus"

rHcnn.m 191>5. p. jl)).

Consequently, the West African Examinations Council (WAEC) which

conducts examinations for all SSS candidates among others, have incorporated music

.IS one of the examinable elective subjects In our schools. The Council's Music

Syllabus for the period 1998 ~ 2000 has an elaborate programme for music students so

as 10 bnng out the best [1'0111 them IJ1 the form of composition, theory, performance.

liS1C1l1l1g, reading and analysis of music. In response to this, almost all the well-

~'IH.i(I\\.l'(\ sccondJry schools In Cape Coast have music as an elective subject on their

Tile C"PC Coast area is where the first European contact with the people of

Ghana (formerly Gold Coast) started. Consequently, formal education was begun first

in this area. Cape Coast, now the Central Regional Administrative Capital, therefore

boasts of many well-established secondary schools in the country. Mfantsipim

School. rounded by the Wesleyan Missionaries in 1876, is the first secondary school



10 be established in the country. Apart from Mfantsipim, there are other equally good

secondary schools in the Cape Coast municipality.

According to Bartels, music has been on the curricula of schools in Cape

Coast since the beginning of the twentieth century. He reports that in 1958 when

there was the need to send some subject teachers from Mfantsipim to the United

Kingdom for refresher courses, music teachers were included. However, according to

Mcnsah-Aggrcy, music education in the Cape Coast schools has been on a downward

trend for some time. She attributed the cause for this trend to a number of reasons, the

paramount one being lack of administrative support.

Thcorctic~,1 Framework

A study like this, which seeks to deal with the effectiveness of the role that a

teacher can play to attract adequate administrative support for the teaching-teaming

process of music, must be based on a theoretical framework that defines the construct

of teaching effectiveness and how it might be operationalized for measurement

purposes. Scientifically, theories emerge inductively as a result of several empirical

research evidence that are sufficiently related to form coherent propositions.

However, May-Parker and Ozumba (1981) contend that research has not generated

any theory or theories of teacher-effectiveness which is a bait for the attraction of

adnunistrative support for the teaching-learning process. According to them, it has

been found that there are certain propositions that approximate theories in this area of

teacher effectiveness. They contend that Anderson's (1945) proposition on

"integrative" and "dominative" teacher behaviour is one of these propositions. In this,

Anderson suggests that integrative teacl.vr behaviour may lead to positive
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instructional outcome, while dominative behaviour of the teacher may result in

negative outcomes This proposition is similar to what Flanders (1960) postulated in

which he talks about the "Direct" and "Indirect" teaching which respectively refer to

Anderson's integrative and dominative behaviours

Closely related to these two propositions is the Mastery Teacher proposition

which also tries to approximate a theory oftcacher effectiveness as a means to attract

support from management (Ozumba, p.12) This proposition derives from the theory

of Mastery Learning which postulates that certain mastery behaviours such as group

instruction and individual checking by the teacher would lead to pupil mastery of the

subject matter.

In relating this to the study on hand, the adoption of the integrative behaviour

by the music teacher, rather than the dominative behaviour, would lead to positive

instructional results which would in tum lead to pupil mastery of the music

programme The student must see how the music teacher integrates himself in the

music programme This, according to Anderson's proposition, will lead to positive

results for the music programme. This will, in turn, enhance the image of the music

reacher before management and will therefore go a long way to influence management

to support the music programme in the school

The Purpose and Justification of the Study

The purpose of this study is to investigate the views of headmasters, mUSIC

teachers, and music students about how administrative support for music education

can be enhanced. The augmentation of such a support which will be in the form of

budgeting and financing the music programme will facilitate instruction which in the

long run will go to enhance the work of the music teacher in the school



As cnvIsagcJ III the I\l9t:-2000 WAEC Syllabus, the movement from

classroom song-singing in the early days of secondary education to music education

proper presupposes that the music teacher in our senior secondary school today has an

onerous task on his shoulders. He should be in a position to churn out well-equipped

music students who can perceive music, react to music, produce music, conceptualize

and analyse music. This student should also be in a position to evaluate and value

music According to Onifade and Odedeyi, a teacher cannot do tl115 apprcwlhly

without the provision of adequate administrative support.

It lS also hoped that through the medium of this study, a positive change of

attitude on the part of both the school headmaster and the music teacher might be

effected to enhance the teaching and learning of music. It is hoped that this wtll go a

long way to elevate the status of music to an appreciable level comparable to that of

other subjects in the school curriculum.

The need and justification for such a study has also been made obvious and

compelling by the problem of inadequate number of music teachers in our schools. In

many schools in Ghana, music which is mainly song-singing, is handled by "general

practitioner" teachers who teach all subjects in addition to singing. The few mUSIC

teachers who are actually teaching the subject must be supported by their

administrators so that more student-teachers may be attracted to the field. If students

know that music is now on a higher pedestal of the school curriculum comparable to

other subjects, they would not be reluctant to pursue higher courses m the subject.

Research Problems

These are

I. to ascertain the extent to which school heads provide administrative support for



music education.

2. to ascertain the views of school heads on the role of the music teacher should

play to ensure the provision of administrative support.

3. to ascertain the views of music teachers on their role in ensuring the flow of

administrative support.

... to determine students' assessment of the ..iusic teacher's performance in the

school.

5. to ascertain the views of school heads on the need for music education in

secondary schools.

Definition or Terms.

1. Ghana:

Formerly called Gold Coast, Ghana is a West African country which became

independent from British colonial rule on 6th March, 1957. The country is divided

11110 ten administrative regions one of which is the Central Region which has Cape

Coast as Its administrative capital. Cape Coast is on the coast of Ghana, about 150

kilometres from Accra, the capital of Ghana.

2. Post - Independence Era: This is the period after 6th March, 1957, the date

Ghana, (formerly Gold Coast) attained independence from British colonial rule.

3. WAEC: This is an abbreviated form for The West African Examinations

Council, the body which conducts external examinations in five West African

countries, namely, Ghana, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Liberia and the Gambia.

4. J.S.S.: This is an abbreviated form for Junior Secondary School which has a

duration of three years after six years of primary education.



5. S.S.S.: This is an abbreviated form for Senior Secondary School which has a

duration of three years after the Junior Secondary School. (At the time of this study,

the government of Ghana was contemplating increasing the duration of the SSS

programme from three to four years).

6. S.S.S.C.E: This is an abbreviated form for Senior Secondary School Certificate

Examlllation which has come to replace the GCE (The General Certificate

Examination at both the ordinary and advanced levels).

7. Speech Day: Normally called Speech And Prize-Giving Day, this is an annual

durbar of students, teachers, parents, and school administrators during which speeches

are given on the school's achievements over the year, and prizes given to outstanding

students and staff of the school.

8. Headmaster/Headmistress: This is the titular head of administration in the

school who sees to the day to day administration of the school. In this study, the title

"headmaster" is used for both sexes.

9. Board of Governors: This refers to the directors of the school who meet

periodically to formulate policies for the school. The headmaster is always a member

of the board.



CHAPTER TWO

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The evolution of an effective mechanism for the classroom teacher to attracl cu

to obtain an enhanced administrative support for education has been the pre

occupation of many educational practitioners. In the field of music, administrative

support in the form of budgeting and financing the music programme, purchasing and

disbursing supplies, securing the repair of equipment, selecting and promoting

teachers and seeking their welfare are, according to Leonhard and House (1972),

needed by the music educator for an enhanced music programme.

This literature review will be organized in seven broad areas which have

beanng on the above needs which, in the view of Leonhard and House, "represent

means to the best possible education in music for students" (p. 325).

These areas are

I. the place of music in general education.

2. the role of the music teacher

J. the need for teacher-development.

4. the relationship between the teacher and the administrator.

5. availability of teaching materials.

6. financing the music programme; and

7. safeguarding the financial support.



I')

1 The Place of Music in General Education

Swanwick (1979, foreword) laments that teachers of the arts are often forced

Into a defensive positron to fight for administ: .tivc support This, m his view, need not

be so It IS his contention that music educators do not have to talk or write in defence

of their vocation Sidnell (1973), places music in the fourth position after arithmetic,

geometry, and astronomy when listing the seven liberal arts which, according to him,

scholastic sages regarded as pertaining to humanity. He contends that music has long

held a place of importance in education in Western cultures which prized music as a

means of developing an ideal aesthetic sensitivity

Britton (1958) also writes that music. being one of the seven liberal arts. has

fanned an integral part of the educational systems of Western civilizanon from

Hellenic times to the present To him. the position of music in education IS one of

great strength and so its defence for adequate administrative support should not be

approached as if something new were being dealt with.

Burmeister (1958) contends that no one senously doubts that music belongs in

general education and that It plays a significant part in the realization of many of the

goals m general education It is the view of Burmeister that if it can be shown that

music plays or must playa considerable role in the lives of all men, then its place in

general education is assured. However he laments that previous attempts to support

the place of music in the curriculum so as to attract administrative support have largely

treated music as the instrument to goals that are not unique to music but can be better

arrived at by other means. To him, the music educator must show that "music



IS central in the core of common experiences" (p. 218) and the provision of

administrative support will not be a problem. Britton corroborates this lamentation by

Burmeister in his contention that many music educators who try to justify the need for

adequate administrative support for music education tend to place too heavy a reliance

upon ancillary values which music may certainly serve but which cannot constitute its

justification.

According to Britton these music educators usually follow Plato and his

general view that the essential value of music lies in its social usefulness. He

continues:

Arguments based uponsuch views never ring
true, neverreally convince, andmusic is left
unjustified.., Thesocial values to be obtained
from participation in a High School Band mightas
easily be realized in many other group endeavours (p.195).

This assertion made by Britton presupposes that the music teachers in our schools

must put up convincing reasons to their school administrators on the need for the

music programme to be supported, else little or no administrative support wiII be

forthcoming.

This view is supported by Sidnell in his contention that if those who are

responsible for school policy see only the public relations value of music, one can

expect little aid in supporting a true instructional programme.

Swanwick contends that "it calls for a reasoned case" to convince people of

the justification for the provision of administrative support for music education in the

curriculum. His argument is that music, like the other arts, has nothing close to the

obvious usefulness like geography or science, and, for this reason, it is difficult to get

a message across to others who are not already sympathetic. Accordingly, if the



music educator would want to be successful III his attempt to argue his case for

adequate adrmmstrativc support. then he should conceptually work out for hirnsclfthc

nature of lllUSIC as an art and the functions al..j purpose of mUSIC cducauon. In the

vtcw of Swanwrck, the music educator must also be equipped \\ lth some

plulosophrca! trairung, and a philosophy of education to enable him articulate a

rnuoualc for music education. Anything short of this. according to the writer. cannot

strongly entice policy-makers to support music education administratively in our

schools. This situation seems to prevail in the Cape Coast senior secondary schools

where music education continues to lack the needed administrative support.

Hcargreaves (1986) examined trends of music education in Britain and

observed that policy-makers were not according music education its real POS!tlOl1 1.'11

the educational ladder. He found out that music was still a low-status subject 1Il

British schools. Such an undignified position of music 111 our schools. accorduu; to

Hcargrcaves, would not be a powerful bait for the attraction of adcqualL'

administrative support for the teaching and learning of music. As 3 solution. he

contends that music should be part of an educational package for students. He writes:

MUSIC should not be Isolated from the rest of the school
curriculum, and that it could and should be integrated With

teaching 10 science and other social subjects.Ip.Z'S]

The sort of integration advocated here by Heargreaves supports Anderson's

proposition on the integrative teacher whose integrative behaviour in the teaching-

leanung process, according to Anderson, could lead to positive instructional outcome.

Heatgreaves ' contention is also in support of what Sidnell had said about music

education. Sidnell contends that music serves as a catalyst to the study of other

equally important academic SUbjects because memory, comparison, and attention



needed hy the student to develop his intellectual faculties "are quickened by a study of

musical principles" (p.5) and that through the medium of the music lesson the moral

nature of the child can be properly cultivated. For these reasons, in the view of

Sidnell, there should be no discrimination against music education when appropriating

funds for the various subjects in the school curriculum.

2. The Role of the Music Teacher

Calm (1969) tasks music educators to ue the fountain of administrative support

for the teaching and learning of music in our schools. According to him, "a music

educator is not solely a musician but an educator who casts his lot with the task of

aiding others to learn and to grow" (p. 37). In his view, if music teachers can show

that music education programmes teach the student to be more creative, broader in

outlook, and more sensitive to all kinds of problems around him, then they could

clearly demand not only admission to the highest orders of the educational fraternity,

but leadership in ItS direction. According to Cahn, this would enable the music

educator occupy an unusual role in the world of education. For Cahn, such music

teachers would have little or no problem about administrative support for their music

programmes. This view is supportive of Rainbow's contention that no headmaster

will withhold support for the music programme if he sees that there are signs that 111C

music in his school is flourishing and that the school's reputation is likely to be

enhanced by it . This contention by Rainbow presupposes that the administrative

support would be forthcoming if the music teacher achieves good results. According

to House (1958), the head of a school system is concemed with the development of

the music programme in an administrative capacity. He is responsible for the

direction of organized curriculum development and for the provision of educational
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It IS the classroom music teacher who will dctcrnllnc the dav-to-dav music IIbtnll:lll)ll

corroborates this when he contends that no matter how skilled the music Cl)Osultant IS.

Hermann (1 ,,\,~ 1

process

to improve the effectiveness oflearning, it is still found that in every school svstcm the

direct personal contact between pupils and teachers remains supreme 111 the CduCatllmal

It is their contention that however noble. sophisticated. or enlightened a

the bovs and girls III his classroom receive Fullan and Hargnc3vcgl!l)l)l)) SUCClI1ct\\

support this when they contend that even where modern gadgetry has been Il1trl,JUL'cd

expected to deal directly with the .nstrucuona! acnvrncs

tacihncs However. 10 House's view. the minanvc rests with the music h."h'ller v.ho I;';

proposal for instructional change and impro,"cmcnt might be. they come to nothinc ,1'

music teachers do not adopt them in their O\\TI classroom and if they do not translate

them into effective classroom practice

In discussing the invaluable role teachers play in the educational process.

Chapman and Carrier (1990) contend that notwithstanding the specific ll1CUS of an

educational intervention. teachers arc a factor in the success of an educational

programme since they manage classrooms and interact with students on a day to day

baSIS Thc, conclude that qualitv education for all cannot be realized without proper

emphasis on the need for well-trained teachers who are motivated by appropriate

conditions of service and social status It is their contention that the role played b .

teachers is a central one for which no effective substitute exists Chapman and Carrier

elucidate this contention by explaining that no matter what is done in terms of

assigning policy priorities, mobilizing resources, or streamlining administrative

structures, it will be the individual teacher who is left to face the enormous task of

achieving quality education. This puts the music teacher in an important position in the



educational enterprise since the effective teacher is and will remain ,1 key to successful

change 111 curriculum.

In relation to this study, the Ghanaian music teacher will be well-placed to

attract administrative support for the music programme if he is seen by the

administrative head as an effective teacher who can produce positive results which

will go to enhance the image of the school.

3. The Need for Teacher-Development

Farrant (1980) underscores the fact that progress in education these days has

brought in its wake new and tougher challenges to the music teacher. According to

him. these challenges have been brought about by the need for new trends in

curriculum development, new concepts of education, and new methods of teaching.

This need puts increasing responsibility on music teachers and with this a teacher with

minimal general education cannot shoulder. In the view of Farrant, todays teacher

must be much more adaptable and innovative than were those of the past.

Henke (1969) also thinks that teachers should move away from their old

methods of teaching and become abreast with contemporary trends so as to achieve

posiuve results Rebore (1980) underscore- the fact that it is literally impossible

today for an Individual to learn ajob or enter a profession and remain in it for forty or

so years with his skills basically unchanged. In his view, "staff development is not

only desirable but also an activity to which every school system must commit human

and fiscal resources if it is to maintain a viable and knowledgeable staff'(p.166).

Henke proposes in-service training as an effective device to assist teacher

development. According to him, a metamorphosis of action is taking place in music

education. He underscores the fact that new concepts of the place of music In general



education and the development of creativity are occupying the thoughts of music

educators. He. however. sounds pessimistic on the capabilities and willingness of

1110st present-day music teachers to tilt towards these new approaches III music

education as a way to elicit administrative support. Henke questions if it can be

reasonably expected that the ordinary music teacher, "with a teaching tradition

established over the years, is able, willing and eager to implement a new concept in

music education" (p. 33). He found in his studies that there were some teachers who

found themselves secure in their present position and were therefore complacent. In

his view. such teachers would find it difficult to learn new approaches to teaching.

Henke cautions that little can be expected from music teachers "who lack the

necessary vision to venture new paths" (p.34). Farrant corroborates this view when

he asserts that new patterns of pre-service and in-service training are emerging to

enable teachers to have lifelong access to training at levels and at times which are

appropriate to their needs. Rebore in his argument in support of the need for in

service training to the teacher writes that no employee will remain qualified in the

face of accelerating change without some form of on-going education and training. In

a similar contcnuon, Szilagni (1984) argues .hat "ID today's complex and dynamic

world. it is no longer necessary to debate whether training and staff development

activities are luxuries since most organizations have realized that training and

development are necessary for the spirit, survival, and performance of an

organization" (p. 34). In his opinion, Farrant thinks that the need for training grows

more essential as teachers undertake increasingly complex roles and find that natural

gifts are insufficient to cope with all the tasks expected of them. The provision of

such an opportunity for training, according to Henke depends upon "a forward-



thinking administrator and the conditions surrounding the in-service programme"

(p.341

In relation to this study, it is the view of this writer that music teachers should

be given the opportunity to avail themselves to in-service training and other

workshops In music education so as to broaden their chances of succeeding III

achieving positive results. This writer agrees with Rebore that the in-service tram 109

Will enable the music teacher to update his skills and knowledge in music teaching

and will make the teacher keep abreast of societal demands and also make him

become acquainted with the advances in instructional materials and new methods of

training, However, due to financial constraints the Ghana Education Service which is

tasked to offer these trainings to teachers seems to be shirking its responsibility in this

respect, thus denying music teachers the benefits of such a facility. However, in

Ghana, the Ghana Music Teachers' Association (GMTA) has taken upon itself to

organize annual conferences and workshops for music teachers.

4. The Relationship between the Teacher and the Administrator

A healthy relationship between the classroom teacher and his immediate boss,

the head of the school, is a major contributive factor for the success of an instructional

programme. It further gives an impetus for the attraction of adequate admimstrative

support for the programme, However, Sidnell (\ 973) laments that "music teachers are

often inclined to identify school administrators as causes for unsatisfactory

conditions" (p. 17).

Leonhard and House (1972) clearly cut the tie between instruction and

admmistration. According to them, "while instruction is an effort to produce specific

changes in the behaviour of students, administration provides for and directs those



efforts" (p. 334). The prime duty of the music teacher, therefore, is to see that the

administration is kept informed of his needs in carrying out the task of music

teaching. In their view, this duty of providing information on the music programme

involves constant evaluation by the teacher and also an objective assessment of his

teaching situation in order to discover what elements need strengthening.

Leonhard and House, however, underscore the need for the teacher to play an

equally Important administrative role to see to it that the instructional programme

succeeds. They contend that most music educators should be aware of the type of

administrative role they can play for the success of the music programme and should

no! .IUS! see themselves operating chiefly in front of their students. According to these

writers, the proportion of any music educator's concern which is devoted to sccurrng

and deploying the means of instruction as compared to what he does in the classroom,

15 hIS portion of the administrative task.

As a further step to attract administrative support for music education.

Leonhard and House contend that the teacher's responsibility lies "in a whole hearted

response to the suggestions of the administrator in his job of directing the music

programme" (p.354). According to them, the teacher must show the quahty of

friendliness and purpose and must give evidence of the ability to plan co-operativc'y

and with initiative. However, Leonhard and House warn that the administrator must

always remember that his purpose is to facilitate instruction and therefore must handle

all of his responsibilities without interfering in any essential way with instruction.

These authors advise school administrators not to overload music teachers in terms of

class hours. It IS their contention that music teachers need time for special sessions



with individuals and small groups as well as "for giving attention to business details

and public relations duties not required of teachers of most other SUbjects" (p. 340).

Hermann (1965) also acknowledges the significant position of the school

administrator in the music programme. In his view, the headmaster is highly

influential in determining the emphasis that is given to the instructional programme.

To him, the headmaster is in an excellent position to effect improvement in the

provision of teaching materials, instruments, and equipment and therefore a healthy

relationship between him and the music teacher is very prominent.

A healthy relationship between the music teacher and his headmaster is, in the view of

this writer, a prerequisite for the attraction of adequate administrative support for the

music programme.

S Availahility ofTe.chinc Materi.ls

Leonhard and House contend that "progress in the music programme requires

steady improvement and expansion of materials" (p. 352). Textbooks must be

provided; the music libraries must be supplemented regularly, and source material

must be maintained. Chapman (1990) argues that instruction without appropriate

textbooks, equipment and facilities cannot be effective or efficient "even in the hands

of a highly - trained teacher" (p. 141). In his view effective teaching depends heavily

on the systematic design, development, and distribution of instructional materials. He

vividly underscores the fact that teachers respond more positively when adequate

supplies of instructional resources are available. He contends that the supplies

facilitate the work of the teacher, and reduce the distractions he would encounter JI1

figuring out how to work around the system to get the supplies he needs or how to

find substitutes. He further opines that good instructional materials make the



teacher's job lead to high level achievement which can, in tum, contribute to higher

teacher-morale and, possibly, to greater recognition and approval by parents and

community members. Chapman concludes that the adequate and timely provision of

textbooks and other instructional materials can influence teacher performance in two

ways. First. good instructional materials make the teacher's job easier by structuring,

sequencing. and pacing instruction, and second they lead to high level of student

achievement which boosts teacher morale. All these support must invariably originate

from the administrator, but in the Ghanaian situation where the Ghana Education

Service is principally tasked to provide teaching materials, there seems to be a dearth

of teaching materials for music education. It is, therefore, an undeniable fact that with

an improvement in the supply of these materials, the music teacher will be well-placed

and motivated to give of his best and this will go a long way to entice his headmaster

to support the music programme.

6. Financing the Music Programme

Adequate funding of the music programme contributes' immensely to the

success of music education. In the view of Leonhard and House, funds needed for the

administration of the instructional programme in music are not raised directly by the

music department but are part of the total school budget from tax revenue. The same

situation prevails in Ghana where the central government is expected to be the main

fountain of support for the music programme in our schools. Therefore, in the words

of Leonhard and House, "fund-raising for the music programme becomes a matter not

of promotion but of justification of need"(p.349). These two authors underscore the

fact that certain funds, however small, will be allocated to the music programme as a

matter of course and based upon past needs but there are other areas like the



procurement of musical instruments and audio-visual teaching aids which would have

to be budgeted for before funds are allocated and this responsibility lies with the

music teacher.

Sidnell maintains that it is not at all times that funds allocated for the music

programme will be sufficient. He advises that as much as the teacher's complaints

regarding "poor budget and insufficient equipment may be legitimate, a music

programme that lacks accountability will not be supported administratively" (p. 17).

According to Rainbow "school administrators, like private individuals, public

corporatiions, or governments, pump money into school programmes for pleasant

results which will enhance the school's reputation" (1'.19). This sort of support will

no' be forthcoming if good results are not achieved. Bull (1969) studied how

universities in the USA could help piano teachers with sustainable administrative

support in terms of finance and came out with the observation that "universities are

not charitable or philanthropic organizations which dole out monies for programmes

which do not yield satisfactory results" (p. 53). In his view, the music teacher should

perform satisfactorily to yield positive results and there will be no cutbacks in

administrative support for his programmes.

Given our situation here in Ghana, and Cape Coast in particular, the rnu-:c

programme cannot be solely financed by the government if pleasant results are to be

achieved by the music teacher in the school. Parent-Teacher-Associations and Old

Students Associations can be called upon to support the music programme. In a

school where there exist the facilities to found school bands the music teacher must

relentlessly insist on forming one and go on to explore the possibility of partially



commercialising the bands' activities without putting the students a' a

disadvantageous position with regards to their academic studies.

7. Safeguarding the Finaneial Support

The possibility of cutting back financial assistance for instructional

programmes in some subject areas exists in our educational system. Policy planners

are often faced with the problem of deciding which areas in educational funding

should suffer cutbacks. Due to economic reasons, this cannot be ruled out so the

music educator must always be on his guard to perfonn creditably so as to avoid such

hazards. This is especially so because according to Hoffer, the cutting of financial

support to some subject areas like music appears to be a financially attracuvc

economy to school administrators. This may account for the reason why music

education continues to be denied of adequate financial support in the Cape Coast

schools

A survey carried out in the USA by some Music educators in the mid - 1970s

(Ref: Music Educators Journal, November,1977 Vol. 64, No.3) revealed that there had

been a major cut in music education funding across the country. The Editorial Board

of America's MUSIC EDUCATORS JOURNAL (MEl) questioned the rationale for

the drastic cutback in funding for the arts. Their findings revealed that high schools

had not been badly hit by such cutbacks. These High Schools still continued to enjoy

sustained administrative support. According to the same findings, the situation in the

elementary schools was different. These basic schools had been badly hit since "they

were more vulnerable to cutbacks" (p. 39). The MEJ Board set out for itself to explain

the reasons why the cutbacks were made with a view to equipping music educators

With the necessary information to avoid future cutbacks. In a developing country like



Ghana. the reasons for such cutbacks. when known to the music teacher. can hL' a

torew arning to the teacher to avoid such consequences in the future.

From the survcv, the main reason whv the High Schools were not sc\crcl~ h11. .

In the cut by way of financial support was that HIgh Schools which had school l-ands

were spared. The reason for this situation was that these bands. according to the

survey. performed at athletic events. concerts. and parades and for this reason they

were the most attractive ensembles to students and the community'. Since thev were

often regarded as integral parts of high schools' football or basketball teams. lhe)

usuallv received adequate funding. This usually happened, according to the survcv, 111

Sew Jersey, Connecticut, Mississippi, Iowa, Montana, and North Dakota. This cannot

be said of all the Cape Coast schools. Adisadcl College and Mfantsipim School haw

school bands and these are only used for worship services. They do not pb)' at

athletic events. parades, or at concerts which could have given the schools ~l11l1C

funds. The MEl Board survey also revealed that the situation in the elementary

schools was different. Most elementary schools did not have school bands and were

therefore hit by the cut-backs. The few that had school bands were in their formative

years and so "could not function as those of the High Schools", the survev reported.

Iw o states mentioned 111 this area were Maryl.i.id and Illinois.

Three significant reasons given for the results of the survey were:

1. The High School band represented its school at concerts, athletic events.and

parades, thus serving an important public relations functions for the

school.

High School music programmes often received funds other than the money

budgeted by the school board. School bands, for example, could receive a
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portion of the Sports Department funds for their participation in sporting

activities. In addition to this the school band could organize fund-raising

activities to promote its activities.

3 Ir a school board was faced with the choice of cutting back either an

elcmcntary school music programme or a high school music programme. It

tended to give priority to the high school because students at that level had

already invested more time and money in developing their instrumental

proficiency. Moreover most instrumental students in the high school

owned their own instruments and so- administrators might look to the

elementary level where it might seem convenient to simply stop students

from entering the music programme.

In analysing the information gathered from the survey, the MEJ Board looked

for factors that could help maintain a healthy condition for music education in respect

of adequate administrative support. It was their contention that one could learn from

both the successes and failures of others in preserving and strengthening music

education.

The first consideration that the MEJ Board put forward was the securing of a

protective legislation that would ensure a steady flow of support for music education.

The report cited California, Georgia, and Mississippi as examples of states where

music educators were working for legislation that would secure a firm position for

music education. The MEJ Board, however, sounded a note of caution to music

teachers that they should not be complacent with the securing of legislation to support

music education. In their view, securing legislation that was supportive of music

education should be a continual fight. They contended that in order to achieve the



desired goal of legislation that included music as a part of the basic curriculum, music

educators should not assume that any legislation was final. They explained that the

law at any tune could be amended or interpreted in such a way by administrators that

the status of music education will not improve,

The second consideration that engaged the minds of the MEl Board members

was the provision of a strong music programme as the best endorsement for the

support of music education. The board was in favour of this as against the mounting

of cutback opposition campaigns across the USA where articulate music cduc.uors

.,,\wk~ a~;:llnst the cutbacks. The ME.l Board consented to the view that although the

('IpPOSitIOI1 campaigns were good public relations in that they helped to focus puhhc

attention on music education, the tactic was a reactive measure which \\',]'<; l111t

ultimately the solution to maintaining a strong position for administrative support (ll1"

music education in schools, Rather, the board was in favour of a preventive measure

to protect against possible occurrence of such cutbacks. This preventive measure

should be In the form of providing educationally sound programmes which were

accessible to the average student. The MEl Board agreed that "strong music

programs maintain strong parental support to avert cutbacks" (pA2). The board

advised music educators that to attract adequate administrative support for their music

programmes. they should "work to develop the curricular strength of their extstlt1g

programs - programs that through the content, objectives, and results demonstrate to

school administrators and parents the need for music in education" (pAZ).

From the MEl Board report, it can be seen that there is a relationship between

the legislature, school boards and Parent-Teacher-Associations in the USA to provide

avenues to fight for the sustenance of administrative support for the music



programme. These three structures are in existence in Ghana. These bodies, together

with old students' associations, can be of goc.d help to the music departments in our

schools if they come together to help fight for the sustenance of administrative

support for the music programmes in our schools.

Summarv of Review

In this review, an attempt has been made to explore the relevant and related

literature which would help the researcher to have a broader knowledge of the topic at

hand. The review has revealed to the writer that very little has been done in Ghana on

how music teachers can perform to attract the needed administrative support for music

teaching and learning,

Three major conclusions that stand out clearly from the review are:

I. For an effective music programme in our schools, there IS the need for the

music teacher to be given adequate, sustained, and periodically improved

administrative support. The personnel to make this fruitful is the headmaster and his

assistant.

2. The teacher plays an important role in the educational enterprise and there can

be no effective and efficient substitute for him. The effective teacher is, and will

continue to be, a kingpin for a successful educational programme. For this reason, the

music teacher must be afforded the opportunity to engage himself in in-service

training and various musical workshops to enhance his knowledge, skills, and

attitudes in order to educate children effectively.

3 There can be a co-ordinated effort between the legislature (or disuict

assemblies), the school boards, and old students' associations to provide avenues for

the provision and sustenance of financial support for our music departments.



It should, however, be noted that the studies that form the basis for this

conclusion were earned out in foreign countries and on students and teachers who had

different sociological, philosophical, and educational backgrounds from what pertains

10 Ghana This puts the researcher in a challenging but better position to carry out

such a study in Ghana, especially in Cape Coast.



CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

This chapter concerns itself with the descnption of the research design used

Cor the study. It also describes the various procedures which the researcher used to

collect data and the method of analysis of the data collected.

Research Method:

The methodology of the study is of the analytical-descriptive type. Three

sets of questionnaire and subsequent interview schedules were designed to solicit

information about the views headmasters, assistant headmasters in charge of academic

affairs. music teachers, and music students hold on how music education m our

secondary schools can be supported by the administrative set-up of the schools.

Population:

The target population for the study was the principal key-players of music

education 111 our senior secondary schools In the Cape Coast municipality These arc

headmasters, assistant headmasters in charge of academic affairs. music teachers. and

on music students in senior secondary schools in Cape Coast.

Sampling:

The study was limited to FIVE senior secondary schools in Cape Coast. The

Cape Coast Municipality was chosen on the basis of accessibility and economy of

time and finance. The five schools were purposefully chosen since they were the onlv

secondary schools in Cape Coast where music was taken as an elective, examinable

subject at the Senior Secondary School Certificate level at the time of the study.

These institutions are Mfantsipim School, Adisadel College and St. Augustine's



College. all of which are boys' institutions, Wesley Girls' High School, a girls'

school. and Ghana National College which is a mixed school.

Among these schools, ten school administrators comprising five headmasters

and five assistant headmasters constituter' one group of respondents to the

questionnaires and interviews. The second group of respondents comprised all the

five music teachers in the target schools. The third group consisted of 147 music

students (SSS I to SSS 3) from the target schools. See Table I below:

Table 1 (a. b. c. I: Groups of Respondents.

A. First Group (Headmasters and Assistants)

School No. at Post No. of Respondents

Mfantsipim 2 2

Adisadel 2 2

St .Augustines 2 2

Wesley Girls 2 2

Ghana National 2 2

Total 10 10

B. Second Group of Respondents (Music Teachers)

School No. at Post No. of Respondents

Mfantsipim I I

Adisadel I I

St. Augustine's I I

Wesley Girls 1 I

Ghana National I I

Total 5 5



c Third Group of Respondents (Music Students),

School No. at Post No. of Respondents

Mfantsipirn 35 35

Adisadel 5 5

51 Augustine's 43 43

Wesley Girls 33 33

Ghana National 31 31

Total 147 147

In the third group which comprised music students, emphasis was placed on

final year students in the administration of the interview questions. It was purposely

done this way for the reason that it would normally take at least a two-year stay III the

school for a student to make a meaningful assessment of the teachers's impact on the

school's administration to attract administrative support for the teaching and learning

of music.

Research Instrument:

A self-developed three sets of questionnaire were designed and pilot-tested for

school heads and their assistants, music teachers and music students in the Cape Coast

municipality (See Appendices 1,2,3). The second instrument was an interview guide

(see Appendices 8.9.10) which was also designed and used to collect data for the

study.

Before the designing of the research instruments, the researcher had engaged

in a series of conversations on the main topic with a number of music teachers who

were by then studying in our universities in Legan, Cape Coast, and Winneba. The



conversation centred on their experiences as music teachers in their former schools in

respect of their roles in attracting administrative support for their respective music

departments The feedback from these informal discussions gave the impetus for the

development of the questionnaires.

All the three sets of the questionnaires were cast in a five-point response

pattern similar to the Likert-type rating scale. The response categories were scored

and defined as :

5 strongly agree (SA)

4 agree (A)

3 undecided (U)

2 disagree (D)

strongly disagree (SD)

Care was taken to phrase the questions in an easily understandable language.

However, in order to strengthen the face validity of the questionnaire two items were

deleted from the first draft of each of the sets leaving a final 14 item questionnaire for

the school heads and their deputies, a 7-item questionnaire for music teachers and a

l3-item questionnaire for music students (See Appendices 1,2,3). Those items were

deleted because the answers to be obtained were too obvious and could not 111 any

way be helpful to the study, and, more importantly, they had an insignificant beanng

on the research problems.

Pilot Study:

To test the validity and reliability of the research instruments the

questionnaires and the interview guide were field-tested in a pilot study in two senior

secondary schools in the Greater Accra Region of Ghana. The schools were



Achirnota school and the Osu Presbyterian Boys Secondary School all in Accra.

Achimota School, for example, was purposely chosen because music has been on the

school's curriculum since its establishment in 1927. Apart from this, these two

schools have characteristics similar to those of the sampled schools used in the main

study. The pilot study revealed the strengths and weaknesses of the items ttl the draft

questionnaire. Upon the outcome of the pilot-study, the pre-tested questionnaire and

the interview guide were revised and edited before they were used for the actual target

population.

Administrntion of the Instrument:

Before the researcher started administering the research instruments, letters

were written to the various heads of the target schools and the music teachers to solicit

their approval for the study in their schools. Upon receiving favourable responses

from the heads through the music teachers, the researcher first visited the schools to

establish the necessary rapport between the heads, the music teachers, and the music

students on one hand, and the researcher on the other. Through these interactions,

respondents were assured oftheir anonymity and promised that their responses would

be confidentially treated.

The ten school administrators consisting of five heads and their five assistants

in charge of academic affairs in their respective schools were asked to respond to the

first set of the questionnaire which consisted of sixteen items in three sections (See

Appendix \). The second group of respondents being the five music teachers in the

sampled schools were asked to respond to a nine-item questionnaire, while the third

group, being the 147 music students in all the five target schools were given 3 fifteen

Item questionnaire.



The questionnaires were personally delivered by hand to these schools hy the

researcher with accompanying covering letters of introduction. A period of seven to

len days was given to the respondents to work on the questionnaire before collection

was made, this time too personally by the researcher. This ensured a hundred percent

return rate as shown by the tables which follow:

Table 2 Distribution of School Heads' Questionnaires and Return Rate:

School No. Sent Out No. Returned Return %

Mfantsipim 2 2 100

Adisadel 0 2 100

St. Augustine's 2 2 100

Wesley Girls 2 2 100

Ghana National 2 2 100

Total 10 10 100 %.



Table 3b. Distribution of Music Students' Questionnaire and Return Ratc:

School No. Sent Out No. Returned Return %

\11 funtsipim 35 35 laO

Adisadcl 5 5 laO

St. Augustine's 43 43 100

Wcsley Girls 33 33 100

Ghana National 31 31 100

Total 147 147 100%

Development of 1nterview Schedules.

The results obtained from the administration of the questionnaire 111 the pilot

studv and the informal discussions the researcher had with music teachers, who were

all further course in the universities of Ghana, Cape Coast, and Winneba, served as

the basis for the construction of the 50 interview questions for the three groups of the

respondents in the main study. The interviews were primarily used to expand on the

data obtained from the questionnaire responses. For example, the headmasters and

their assistants admitted unanimously that music plays a Vital role in their schools

since music is necessary in the life of a school. The question, then, is why is it hat

music is not receiving the needed and adequate administrative support from these

heads as compared to what other subjects in the sciences, for example, get.? In the

second instance, the questionnaire items could not reveal a convincing reason why

financial support for the mUSIc department invariably increases when it is approaching

Speech and Prize-Giving days. Hence, the interview questions were couched in such

a way as to investigate further and more convincingly the relative alacrity with which



""

most headmasters dole out financial support to the music department when Speech

Days are approaching. Thirdly, from the discussions the researcher had with past

music teachers who were then on further courses in the universities, it came to light

that most headmasters are invariably biased in favour of their subject areas when it

comes to budgeting for the various academic departments. For instance, it was

revealed to this researcher that a headmaster who was teaching geography in his

tcacuinp days would be more sympathetic to the geography department in his school.

In such CI situation, the geography teacher would not have problems with

administrative support. Such a view could not be accommodated on the questionnaire

to solicit an objective response by virtue of its dicey nature since very few

headmasters would wholeheartedly admit this. However, the researcher got to know

the veracity or otherwise in such a view as revealed in the moods, countenances, and

behaviours of the headmasters when this was, in a polite manner, informally put to

them.

In these ways. the interview guide became an indispensable and a very helpful

instrument for the collection of data for the main study.

Method of Data Analysis:

The researcher adopted the descriptive survey approach so a qualitative .uul

quantitative analysis involving frequencies, means, and percentages wen: used in

analysing the data.

The researcher found that some of the columns under the five-point LIken

scale presented in the questionnaire could be put together for analysis. For cxumplc,

columns five (5) and four (4) labelled "strongly agree" and "agree" respectively were

combined to mean "agreement" (Positive Response). 111is was then compared With



columns one (1) and two (2) also labelled "strongly disagree" and "disagree"

respectively to mean "disagreement" (Negative Response). The "undecided"

rcsnouscs were placed in the third category as "Neutral". Such a procedure helped

Immensely to provide a vivid picture and a better understanding of the trend of

opimons expressed by the respondents.

The close-ended nature of the questionnaire warranted statistical analysis to be

commenced with frequency distribution tables constructed separately for the

respondents. The frequencies were then converted into percentages. This provided a

general overview of the responses obtained from the respondents in respect of each of

the research problems. It also gave a good empirical impression about the

respondents perception of the role that a teacher should play to attract support from

the administrative head of the institution.



CHAPTER FOIIR

ANALYSIS AND DlSCIiSSION OF DATA

The data obtained from the quesuonnaircs and mien le\\ S arc presented and

Interpreted III this chapter Frequencies. means. and percentages have been computed

on all data that pertained to each or the problems The prcsemunon IS JIl three parts to

correspond with the three groups or respondents. namely. school heads. music

teachers. and mUSIc students.

PART ONE:

'"jews fJ'Om School Heads.

The Role 1\1usic Plays in Schools: Table 4 below presents the sun ev results

or the \\ays in \\111C1l headmasters and their assistants expressed their \ lens about the

role that mUSIc pla~s In senior secondary schools

Table 4: School Heads' Views on the Role that Music Plays in Schools.

o Disagree II - l ndccided

Item COI'TENT Freuuencv , Percentage
No 1 'A ID II A D U
I Music plays an Important: I

,

role In n~ school I III I - - lOll - - I

II Music IS neccssarx In the i 10 I - - 100 - -
life of 0 school i

, I

J2 Successful school durbars I III I Illl)- -
depend i

- I
like Speech DJYS

on the actr, e partrcipauon I'

I

of the music teacher I

,

13 MUSIC enriches [he SOCial I X 2 - XU 20 -
life of the school ,

MUSIC educal,-on should be I
,

14 7
------ -- -J

2 I 70 III
encouraged 111 senior

secondarx schools
l\ [II I
Mean "-0

,

')( ) X iJ :2 ~)

,

I, - -, - -
- -



The respondents indicated a highly positive view on the indispensability of

music in the lives of their schools. All the Heads affirmed that life in the school

would almost not be complete without music. They also underscored the facL that the

success of school durbars like Speech and Prize-Giving Days depends on the roles

that the music teacher and his music students would play.

On the question of whether music enriches the social life in the school, 80

percent of the headmasters were in agreement while 20 percent disagreed. The 211

percent of the respondents were of the view that entertainments, sporting and debating

competitions among schools could also be a way of enriching the social life of the

school. 011 the future of music education in our schools, 70 percent of the school

heads were of the view that music education should be encouraged. The reason given

for this bordered on the aesthetic qualities that music could offer to the school. The

headmistress of Wesley Girls' High School, fur example, had this to say: 'It would be

J disservice to humanity if music education is taken out of the school system'

In the interview, those headmasters (30%) who indicated that music education

should not be encouraged defended their stand with an argument bordering on

finance. They explained that considering the cost involved in obtaining musical

instruments and other instructional materials, it would not be worthwhile to continue

with music education if adequate funding could not be obtained from the "ll11IS\I'y of

Education Explaining further, they underscored the fact that subvenuons for the

schools had 110t been regular, even In their substantially reduced forms Fur that

reason. according to these headmasters, it haJ been very necessary and Clllllpclllll~ Lu



channel the few resources available into more popular and much-fancied subjects like

the SC1Cll(C subjects, at the expense of, rather regrettably, the less popular subjects 111

the arts.

1 Financing the Music Programme

Table 5 presents the questionnaire data from the headmasters' views on the

relative portion of the school finances which goes into music programmes.

Table 5: School Heads' Views on Financing the Music Department

Item No CONTENT Frequency Percentage

A D U A D U
2 The music department gets a fair share 2 8 - 20 80 -

of the total academic budget.
3 Support from the school head for music 6 3 I 60 30 10

programmes goes on throughout the

I- year.
4 Support for musical activities is greater 10 - - 100 - -

during Speech Day periods.
N 10
Mean %= 60.0 37 3.0

*A : Agree D: DIsagree U: Undecided.

The questionnaire data (Table 5) indicate that from the headmasters' own estimation,

the music departments in the sampled schools do not get a proportionate share of the

school budget meant for academic work. Only 20 percent of the respondents share the

"lew that what goes into musical activities in the year is fair while 80 percent hold the

contrary view. However, more than half of the number of headmasters (60%) intimate

that support for the music department goes on throughout the year with 30 percent

disagreeing and ten percent being neutral. Despite these differences in opinions on.

financing according to the data, music departments in all the target schools experience

an upsurge of financial support when Speech Days are approaching. All the

institutional heads and their assistants were unanimous on this.



The interview questions which probed further revealed that less than two

percent (2%) of the school budget earmarked for academic work goes into both extra-

curricular and curricular musical activities in four of the schools. However, the last of

the five schools. according to the interview results, could register about four percent

(4",,,, of support from the academic budget for the school's music department

According to the heads of the schools. the high number of subjects studied In their

schools (which is between 23 and 28) accounts for tnis.

On why financial assistance to the music department soars high when Speech

Days are approaching the unanimous response received from the respondents was that

It IS principally the old students association and. to a lesser extent, the schools'

Parent- Teacher-Associations (PTAs) which usually finance such activities, In the

VIeW of the headmasters, since music plays a major role in such school durbars it

should only be expected that the music department is adequately funded during such

occasions, In four of the schools, the school heads revealed that their music teachers

are also rewarded financially after successful Speech Days since the workload of the

music teacher increases considerably during the preparation for the occasion,

3 Music Teachers' Effectiveness as a Factor in Influencing Administrative
Support.

Table 6 profiles the headmasters' views on whether effectiveness of the music

teacher in his curricular and extra-curricular activities in the school is a bait for the

attraction of administrative support for the music programmes in the school.



lahle 6: Support Depending on the Effectiveness of the Music Teachers in the
Schools.

,

Item T Content Frequency Percentage

I !'io.
r A D U A D C

r5 Support for music is 6 2 2 60 20 20
constant irrespective ofI

I the mUSIC teacher's,

, attitude towards the
i subject
r 6 Support for the music - 10 - - 100 -

Idepartment depends on

i

I the quality of passes
: obtained by students in

external examinations. ,

- ! Support depends on the - 10 - - 100Isuccess of the music
teacher's extra

I curricular musical
1activities in the school

8 Support of the music - 10 - - 100 -
I

, department is dependent
I on the performance of

the music teacher in
other school duties

, assigned to him by his,

i head

N =10

Mean % == 15.0 800 50

*A: Agree D : Disagree U : Undecided

Majority of the school heads (60%) noted that administrative support for the

music department will go on irrespective of the music teacher's attitude towards the

subject and the music students. However, 20 percent of the respondents disagreed,

with 20 % also declaring their neutrality in this view. On the questions of

IJV

- ... "~",, --- .". -' ...



whether or not

3 the quality of passes obtained by students in external examinations, or

h the success of the teacher's extra-curricular musical activities in the school, or

c the performance of the music teacher III other school duties assigned to him hy

his head.

are contributing factors in deciding what goes into the music department by way of

adrninistrative support, all the school heads and their assistants indicated that these

three factors could in no way have any negative bearing on the support they would

have to give to the music department. Through the interviews, it came to light that the

school heads were not in favour of withholding support to the music department for

the mUSIc students to be affected adversely Just because of the omissions and inactions

of a teacher Probed further, they articulated responses which remotely suggested

that \f they had cause to believe thaI the music teacher was a liability to the school.

the best option m the interest of the students in particular, and the school m general, is

to release the teacher after several wammgs and queries had failed to reform him. The

headmaster of Adisadel College actually gave me the name of a music teacher who

had by then Just been made to face such a punishment.

4. Handling of Resources in the Music Department

The Table below illustrates headmasters' views on the adequacy and the use of

musical resources in the care of the music teacher.



'"
Table 7: Headmasters' Views on Music Teachers' Handling of Musical

Resources in the School

N 10

i
Item Content Frequency Percentage
No.

A D U A D U
9. The teaching materials in - 10 - - 100 -

the music department are
adequate for instructions
111 mUSIC,

10 The teacher uses musical 9 I - 90 10 -
resources provided for the
department judiciously.

Mean % = 45.0 55.0

The information given in Table 7 indicates that all the institutional heads and

their assistants agreed that the instructional. iaterials at the disposal of their music

teachers for the teaching and learning of music are woefully inadequate. The data also

show that 90 percent of the headmasters were of the view that musical instruments,

teaching materials, and even the music students themselves (for out-of-class activities)

were JUdiciously used by their music teachers. However, in Adisadel College it was

learnt that the headmaster once had a problem with his former music teacher on the

use and proper care of the school's jazz musical instruments. In the subsequent

interview with the Adisadel College headmaster, it came to light that before that

teacher was released from the school because of his alleged poor handling of the

music programme (See Appendix 5) the music department's musical instrurncnts had

to be placed under the care of an Accounts teacher in the school on the orders of the

headmaster. This situation had persisted, according to the headmaster, throughout the

two-year stay of the new music teacher who had been recruited from the University of

Cape Coast to replace the former teacher. When contacted, the relatively new music

teacher complained bitterly on the situation which he described as very demoralizing.



He did not rrunce \\ ords III condenl11mg the snunuon \\ Inch to lurn \\ ::l..-; alfecting his

work JS a mUSIC teacher He grl\e a catalogue ('lrI11St.:U1Ce~ when he had wanted to use

the instruments lor classes and choir prncuces but the ACC0Ullis teacher could not be

reached He seemed not to understand \\ h) the alleged shon-cl~m1Jlgs or a past music

teacher could be used to cnpple him and hrs music students

The released music teacher. \\ ho had then been rc-posicd to Wesle~ Girls

High SChlWI. \\ hen contacted. denied the .111eg~1tI(lns b~ hIS former headmaster and

tnststed that the charge or misuse of the school'< musical msiruments must rather be

preferred .:lg[l1Jlst the headmaster He re\ ealed thai hlS abhorrence ofthe hcadrnasters

habn of hinng out the school's .la/I mUSICal Instruments 10 some pnvate musical

groups 111 Cape Coast made the headmaster prerer some unfounded charges Jgamst

him (See :.... ppendix 5) According to turs teacher. the music department d.d not benefit

tn ;)11) \\ Jy front this hlflng business but all the proceeds ended up III the pockets of

the headmaster

Wnen the headmaster or Adisadel College \\JS contacted. he explained that It

\\ JS In the interest or the school and e\ en the music department that the orchestraljazz

Instruments had to be placed III the care \)1' the Accounts reacher He explamed further

that the frequent breakdown or the mstrumerus due to the neuliuence or the former

music teacher necessitated the keeplllg or the msrnnnents \\ ith the Accourus teacher

.......ccordmg to hull. when the instruments came under the care or the Accounts teacher.

the frequent breakdowns had ceased This lact \\ as refuted by the new music teacher

\\ ho rather clauned that the numerous brcnkdow11S. e\ ell \\ hen the mstrumems had

been placed under the care or the Accounts teacher. made lurn hehev e that the

Instruments \\ ere "unoffictallv" used during \\ eckends outside the school and he



claimed not to know where the proceeds from the use of the hired instruments were

lodged.

When the headmistress of Wesley Girls' High School was contacted on her

hastv decision to give an appointment to the released teacher from Adisadel College,

she was quick to remark that she took the teacher on because she investigated and

found the problem between the teacher and hIS former head to be a personality clash

She went on to explain that she had not regretted at all by taking on the teacher

because he had brought a lot of life into the music programme in the school. She

concluded her complimentary remarks by contending that the school would lose

~rcatly If the teacher left them.

5 Enrolment of Students in Music

Table 8 represents headmasters' reported views on the number of students who

enrol in music and the assertion that the academic programme requirements designed

for senior secondary school students do not allow many students to enrol in music.

Table 8: Headmasters' Views on the Enrolment of Students in Music.

!

II Item Content
No

I
A D U A D U I

1 I
I

15 The number of students 10 - - 100 - -
who enrol in music every
year IS less than 20.

16 The school programme 10 - - 100 - -
requirements In the
schoo 1do not allow many
interested students to
enrol in music.

N 10 -
Mean % = 100.0 -

*A: Agree D Disagree U Undecided



The data presented in Table S show that all the headmasters were in agreement

that the number of students who enrol in music every year IS below twcnr, Fhcv also

d una urnouslv that the subject cornbmations I·or the various .u-adcnucagree I _ ....

programmes in the senior secondary schools restrict students who are othlT\\'ISC

Interested in the study of music as an academic subject.

Subsequent interviews with the headmasters revealed that although music is an

elective subject In all the senior secondary school programmes, namely, Science, Arts,

v'ocational. Business, and Agriculture (See Appendix 4), it IS only 111 the Arts

programme that music and other elective Arts subjects could be conveniently

accommodated by the schools. They seemed not to understand why the Ministry of

Education recommended that music could be taken as an elective subject in the

SCIence, Business and Agriculture programmes when it would not be practicable on

the school's tune-table. A further probe into this state of affairs revealed, rather

convmcmg!y. that a science student in Mfantsipim, Wesley Girls' High School,

Ghana National College, and SI. Augustine's College. for example, who is interested

in music cannot enrol as a music student because by virtue of his programme, he is

obliged to take four compulsory science SUbjects as his electives. This, according to

the headmasters, has been necessitated by the fact that some specific faculties 111 the

universities demand some relevant elective subjects to enable the seruor secondary

school students to qualify for admission. For example, the headmistress or Weslcy

Girls' High School categorically stated that in the Medical sciences and the

Engineering faculties. elective mathematics IS compulsorily needed apart from the

three science subjects related to the urea of study. This assertion was corroborntcd by



tht? headrruster ,,-'f\tl~1l1lSlrIl115dll'\'1 rhl~ means th.u Ihe .'\,'ll'I1((' <tudcut ~llr(,Jd~ has
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subjects from an SSS student for adrmssron Into the Faculty of Science and ;1\ least

1\\Cl ctccuvc subjects for an admission 111tO the Fucultv of Education ICl read the

Bachelor of Science Education Programme. Added to this IS the tact that. ~ICC(,rJlI1~

to the Adisadel College headmaster, a science student with music as an clccuve

subject. apart from the three relevant elective subjects. stands a better chance of hC1I1g

admitted Into the Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology (Kumasi,

Ghana) LO read Architecture. This has largely influenced his decision to include music

In the science programme of his school. He. however. bemoaned the [Jet that not

many science students have taken advantage of this opportunity in this school

The headmasters revealed to this researcher that parents try to influence the

school administrations to enrol their wards in the science classes smce students pride

themselves 111 the study of the sciences. For this reason there is competition 111 the

enrolment into the science classes so it should be expected that students WIth the best

grades would be enrolled in these areas first. The headmasters underscored the fact

that m all the science classes, the students enrolled there were admitted with

Aggregate Six (in six subjects) at the BaSIC Education Certificate Examination

I BECE \. and even here. the admission into ,.le sciences depended on the maximum

number of grade ones one had In the BEeE. The same could not be said of the Arts

classes. For this reason, students with higher grades in the science classes who would

have wished to read music are denied the chance of doing so by these schools which

do not have music on the science time-table.

In reaction to a question as to whether the low number of students enrolled In

music was a factor in determining the amount and volume of adrnmistrauve SUppOr1



for the music departments, the headmasters did not mince words in their assertion that

it was obvious and natural that fewer students in a department would require relatively

little support In finance. When a headmaster's attention was drawn to the fact that

instrcctionai equipment needed by the music department costs more because of their

usefulness and their longer durability and so the department would need more

financing. the retort from him was, "to benefit how many students"? This retort

which manifested itself ill many ways in the responses obtained from the other school

heads gave the researcher reason to subscribe to the fact that the low number of

students enrolled in music largely contributes to the apparent lack of adequate

adrnirustrative support for our music departments in the senior secondary schools.

However. all the school heads agreed with the researcher that the low number had

come about largely through the design of the programme requirements in the senior

secondary schools.

In reaction to a question on how to ameliorate the situation by way of creating

the necessary conditions for more students to enrol in music, the headmasters were of

the view that the only way was to give music more slots on the time - table of many

more classes in the arts.

This situation has, according to the survey, invariably deprived the music

departments of otherwise bright and talented students who would have liked to enrol

as music students. To give opportunities for such students to study music three of the

headmasters informed the researcher that many of such students who do not have

music 011 their time - table but are enthused in reading music, take private classes

with the music teachers after normal school hours to make up for their losses at an

extra cost to the students.



PART TWO:

Views from Music Teachers

TIlls second part of the analysis presents the music teachers' VIews on their

roles 10 attracting administrative support for the music department.

Teachers' Attitude and Performance:

Table 9 profiles the views of music teachers regarding their attitude towards

the teaching and learning of music in their schools and their effectiveness as factors

which can influence the school head to provide administrative support to the music

clCpJI1l11Cnt

Table 9 : Mustc Teachers' Views on their Roles to Attract Support.

I
ITEM CONTENT FREQUENCY PERCE1\'T AGE
NO.

i A D U A D l'
I My attitude towards 4 I - 80 20 -

music 10 the school IS

dependent on the ,

headmaster's support for
the music department..

2. I perform other non- 5 - - 100 - -
musical duties assigned to
me by my head
satisfactorily

3 I work hard to prepare the 5 - - 100 - -
school musical groups for
school functions

N 5 -
Mean Glo ~ 93.3 6.7

• A: Agree D: Disagree U: Undecided

The music teachers' responses show that eighty percent of them underlined the

fact that if they would have a positive or negative attitude towards music in the school

it would emanate from the support the headmaster would give to the music



department. Twenty percent of the respondents was, however, of the view that they

would always have a positive attitude towards the music programme irrespective of

the support that they would get from the headmaster.

ln an interview with some of the teachers on this issue, it was learnt that their

competence as music teachers in the school would not be enhanced if the needed

instructional materials are not available. In such a situation, according to the

interview results, the teachers will not be motivated to have a positive attitude to the

music programme. The music teacher at Ghana National College, for example, told

this researcher that his school had one old piano which was not in good use at the time

of this study. He said he was using his personal table-top electronic key-board for

classes and examinations. He wondered how on earth the students could have any

meaningful studies on key-board musicianship if the school was not prepared to come

to his aid by purchasing two or three key-board instruments for his students. When

contacted, the headmaster blamed the situation on the school's precarious financial

standing. He promised to contact the school's old students association and the PTA

for assistance.

The data in Table 9 also show the responses given by the music teachers on

their own performances in their respective schools. All of them (100%) indicated that

they perform other non-musical duties given them by their heads satisfactorily. They

were also unanimous in their responses that they work hard in preparing their musical

groups for school functions. For example, the music teacher who had been released

by the headmaster of Adisadel College and had been given an appointment at Wesley

Girls' High School (See Appendices 5 & 6) said the other non-musical duties assigned

to him by his headmistress included being made a form master, a housemaster, and a



supervisor or external cxurninutions. According to him, he performed these duties

dcligcntly and conscientiously to the admiration of his head. This assertion was

r.nr-roborated by his headmistress.

In explaining the extra mile that some of the teachers said they could go to

prepare then students for school programmes, the teachers from Wesley Girls HIgh

School and Mfantsipim Schoo] said sometimes they had to start choir rehearsals at

9.00 prn, the only time when students would be free. A further probe into this

revealed that the students were usually occupied with normal school classes and extra

classes during the day. This, according to the teachers, had come about because of the

phenomenal shortening of the secondary school programme from seven to three years.

The teachers concluded that although those choir practice periods greatly

inconvenienced them, they were always present. In an answer to a question, they

stressed that their respective headmasters acknowledged and appreciated their efforts

in helping to make music flourish in their schools, thereby raising the schools' image.

2. Students' Performance in Examinations.

Table] 0 presents the responses given by the music teachers on the

performance of the music students in both internal and external examinations.

Table 10: Music Teachers' Reported Views on the Performance of Music
Students in Examinations

CONTENT FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE
Item
No.

A D U A D U
6 My mUS1C students 5 - - 100 - -

perform creditably in
internal examinations.

7 My mUSIC students 3 - 2 60 40-
perform creditably In

external examinations,
especially at the SSSCE

N 5



• A Agree

5

o DIsagree U Undecided

(i2

1200

The data in Table to indicate that all the music teachers (1()lJoo) contended that

the performance of their music students in internal exarmnauons was creditable. In the

case of external exanunations. that IS. the Senior Secondary School Certificate

Examinations (SSSCE). 60°'0 admitted that their students perform creditably but ..j.()O-o

or the teachers remained neutral The subsequent miervre« revealed that the : neutral

. respondents which were from vlfantsipirn School and \Vesle.\ Girls HIgh School had

at the time of the study not vet presented any batch of students to sit for the SSSCE

In a reaction to a question. the teachers In this category (the ..j.()'\d explained that that

verx vear (of the studv ) was the first time they were sendmg their final year students to. . . .

Sit lor the SSSCE Thev "ere all hlghh opurmsuc that their batch of students would

do well in the external examinauon for that year and subsequent years

Asked if the creditable performance or tile students 1I1 both Internal and external

exarrunauons could influence the adnurustrau, e head or the school to mcrease the

amount of support the mUSIc department recer, es. the teachers responded in the

affirmative. The Adisadel College mUSIC teacher told rue that he presented three

students for the 1999 SSSCE in mUSIC and scored 100% pass He gleefull\ added that

before his headmaster announced this to the student - bodv, he (the headmaster) asked

for a loud applause to be gl\ en to the music teacher and the three music students

According to the teacher. his headmaster. from that lime had had a changed attitude

towards music programmes In the school It would be of great uuerest to stress here

that it IS this headmaster who threatened II1 hIS release letter to hIS former music

teacher that "he shall not include music III the school curnculurn



from January 1998" (See Appendix 5). At the time this study ended in late 2001, this

headmaster was still enrolling new students in the music programme. One can

therefore see how a remarkable performance of a music teacher can change an

"unsympathetic" headmaster to become an apostle of the subject. Prompted by this

researcher, the Adisadel College music teacher conceded that he did not have the

least doubt that when he approached his head for assistance in the form of

instructional materials, his head would be willing to help.

3. Provision and Managemen I of Teaching Materials

Table II shows the responses given by the music teachers on the adequacy

and proper use of the requisite instructional materials for music lessons.

Table 11: Availability and the Judicious Use of Teaching Materials.

Item CONTENT FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE
No

A D U A D U
4 I have the

..
5 100requisite - - - -

teaching materials at my
disposal to augment my
work as a music teacher

5 I use resources meant for 5 - - 100 - -
the music department
judiciously

N 5
Mean %= 100.0 100.0 -

• A : Agree D: Disagree U: Undecided

The data above represent the responses given by the music teachers on the

availability of the requisite teaching materials and their judicious use. All the

respondents indicated that the teaching materials at their disposal were not adequate

All the five music teachers were also unanimous on their assertion that the fcv,



instruments at their disposal were Judiciously used. This is actually 111 corroboratton

with the responses obtained from their headmasters (See Table 7).

From the subsequent interviews. it came to light that three out of the five

music departments had at least three keyhoards each which included some distuncd

pianos. These were Mfantsipim School, St. Augustine's College and Adisade)

College. Ghana National College had one which belonged to the music teacher,

Wesley Girls' High School had at the time of my visit, Just purchased fifteen (15)

Yamaha 'table-top' organs for the school's music department. Asked how the school

came by the money used to purchase the keyboards, the music teacher had a pleasant

story to tell. This was the teacher who had been released from Adisadel College ( See

Appendix 5). According to him, he had a seemingly insurmountable problem of

coping With the demands of numerous non-music students who wanted to learn the

keyboard. In his words, these students had confessed to him that they had wanted to

enrol in music but the nature of their respective academic programmes did not allow

for music to be on their respective time-tables. The problem of catering for these

"disturbed and stranded" students had ansen and grown in magnitude because the

music department then had only two functioning keyboards. He therefore had

consultations with his head who agreed with him that all students who wanted to learn

the keyboard should register with the music department.. Within a fortnight,

according to this teacher, many students had applied with the payment of some fees

which enabled the department to purchase fifteen electronic keyboards and other

accessones like adapters and ear-phones for use by the students

This teacher with these fifteen new keyboards, like his other four colleagues,

still complained that he needed more musical instruments to enhance his work III his



school. All the five music teachers contended that the West African Examination

Council's Music Syllabus specifically recommends the usc of African ensemble such

as, castanets. flutes, xylophones, rattles, h0111S, and drums, but none of the schools

could be said to have of all these. It was found out that only one of the schools.

Wesley Girls' High School, had a radio-cassette player used for lessons III music

listening. The Mfantsipim School music department was, at the time of this study.

occasionally depending on the school's English department for a radio-cassette player

for listening lessons. In an answer to a question. the other music teachers revealed

that they usually brought their own cassette players for listening classes. One of the

respondents complained to this researcher that the school's musical instruments meant

for music classes and choir practices had been placed in the custody of the school's

Accounts teacher. Asked if the instruments were easily accessible for music lessons.

the interviewee, fuming with rage, replied in the negative. A further probe into this

revealed that those instruments had found their way into wrong hands due to the

alleged mishandling and poor supervision on the use of the instruments by a f01111er

music teacher. The enraged teacher however indicated, in an answer to a question.

that efforts were being made by him and the Chaplain of the school to get the

instruments returned to their real home - the music department.

Programme Requirements as an Influence on Enrolment.

Table 12 presents music teachers' vi ws on enrolment in music and on the

question as to whether the programme requirements in the senior secondary schools

have a bearing on the number of students who enrol in music.



Table 12: Programme Requirements and Enrolment.

Item CONTENT FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE
I ~o

A ;) U A D li
8 The number of students 5 - - 100 - -

who enrol in music IS

very low in relation to
the overall enrolment
each year

9 Academic programme 5 - - 100 - -
requirements in the Arts
do not allow many
interested students to
enrol in music.

N - 5
Mean % = 100.0 - -

• A : Agree D: Disagree U: Undecided

The responses given by the music teachers corroborated those of the

institutional heads in respect of the low number of students enrolled in music every

year. All the music teachers agreed that enrolment in music was very low. They were

also of the view that the programme requirements internally designed for senior

secondary school students by the school administrations restricted many students from

taking music as an elective subject. In their view, the strait-jacketed nature of the

various time-tables for the various academic programmes in the schools compounds

the problem of restricting students in their choice of subjects. This is also in

agreement with the headmasters' responses (See Table 8). In the interview. reasons

given for this state of affairs were the same as those given by the headmasters. Four

of the music teachers agreed with the interviewer that in the former regime of the

School Certificate Examination (Ordinary and Advanced Levels) more students could

enrol in music than in the present regime of the senior secondary school system.

Their reason was that in the School Certificate era which had a longer duration of five



(,7

years, a Science, Business, or Technical student could conveniently enrol in music

without causing any dislocation in his studies They concluded that such an

arrangement encouraged many talented students to reap the good benefits of music

education. As a solution to this problem of low enrolment, three of the music teachers

agreed with the researcher that a more sympathetic headmaster could be of good help

in finding ways to increase, appreciably, the number of students who enrol in music.

In their view, this could be done if headmasters either alternate music with other

subjects in all the Arts classes (5 in some schools) and the VocationallYisual Arts

classes (3 in some schools) or make music a compulsory elective subject in one or two

classes in the school. At the time of this study, in all the schools only one or two

classes had Music alternating with other subjects and none of them had music as an

elective compulsory subject in any of the classes.

The Adisadel College music teacher vehemently criticised his assistant

headmaster for deliberately making newly enrolled students apathetic to reading

music. He alleged that his assistant headmaster in charge of academic affairs and who

teaches Government is very unsympathetic to music. "When it comes to giving

orientation to newly admitted students," he continued, "this officer would espouse the

supposedly good virtues about his subject area, Governrnent, and condemn music as a

subject to the new students". Invariably, according to this teacher, this pays off well

for this Governrnent teacher because he succeeds in luring many students to enrol in

Government. According to this music teacher, his evidence was that, in the 1999

admissions into the school, only ONE student enrolled in music but almost every

student in the Arts classes had been conscripted into the Governrnent class.



It is worthy to point out here that 111lS single Adisadcl College student was

allowed to enrol in music in 1999 for the music programme in the school to continue

despite the fact that his headmaster had threatened that he "shall not include music in

the school curriculum from January 1998 with less than five students pursuing that

course" (See Appendix 5). The Adisadel College music teacher agreed with this

researcher that he would have to take an active part in the orientation of newly

udrniucd students so that he could imbue III them the need to consider offering music

as all elective subject. This researcher revealed to him that at Mfantsipim School, for

example, the music teacher, during the orientation of new students, teaches the new

comers all the school songs and anthems and it is during such times that the fresh

students are conscientized on the need to take music as one of their electives.

In an answer to a question on finding ways of recruiting music - biased

students from the junior secondary schools into the senior secondary schools, the

music teacher of Mfantsipim School revealed that he had, with the consent of his

headmaster. contacted in writing the headmaster and the music teacher of a well

known junior secondary school in Accra (Rev. John Teye Memorial Junior Secondary

School) where music is taken seriously for a special admission offer to be given to

students who would like to pursue the S.S.S. music programme (See Appendix 7).

This, according to the respondent, could be a way of increasing enrolment in the

music department.

On the question of whether the relatively low number of students enrolled in

music could affect the level of administrative support for the music department, all the

music teachers were unanimous in their affirmative answers. "How can 1 expect



something substantial in my department if I have only one student reading music 1",

one teacher asked me.

PART THREE:

Responses from Music Students

The third and final part of the analysis presents views obtained from music

students from the sampled schools on the way they see the performances of their

music teachers in their respective schools. This, in the view of this researcher, will

give hints on the justification for the provision of administrative support to the music

teacher and his department.

I. Teachers' Class Performance.

Table 13 presents the views of the 147 music students on the performances of their

music teachers in the classroom.

Table 13: Music Students' Views on the Performance of their Teachers in Class.

ITEM CONTENT FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE
NO.

A D U A D U
I Our teacher attends classes I31 16 - 89.1 10.9 -

regularly
2 Our teacher attends class 116 31 - 78.9 21.1 -

punctually
3 Our teacher makes mUSlC 98 49 - 66.7 33.3 -

classes very lively
4 1 can see from his delivery 127 20 - 86.3 13.7 .

of lessons that he prepares
well before coming to class.

N 147
Mean 0/0 = 80.3 19.7 -

• A: Agree D: Disagree U: Undecided



The data above show how the music students perceive their teachers'

performances in the classroom. On the question of regularity of teachers to classes,

89.1 percent of the respondents indicated that the teachers were regular but 10.9 said

the opposite. While 78.9 percent of the students stressed that their teachers were

punctual to classes, 21.1 percent said the teachers were not punctual. These days,

with the introduction of new methods of teaching music to make the subject lively,

Music teachers must strive to enliven their classes. On this, 66.7 percent representing

98 of the 147 music students said the music classes were lively but 33.3 percent of the

responding 99 students indicated that their music classes were not enlivened by their

teachers. On the question of preparations before coming to teach, 86.3 percent of the

music students, although they are not trained teachers themselves, indicated that they

could see from the teachers' handling of the class that he had prepared fully before

coming to the class. However, 13.7 percent of the students, representing 20 of the 147

students were of the view that their teachers had not been preparing well before

coming to class to teach.

Evidently, the questionnaire results seem to portray a positive altitude of the

teacher to music and a positive perception of the music student of the way his teacher

handles the music lesson.

2. The Relationship between the Student and the Teacher

Table 14 profiles the views expressed by the music students on the

relationship between them and the music teacher.

Table 14: Students' Views on how their Music Teachers Relate with them

ITEM CONTENT FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE
NO.

A D U A D U
5 We the mUSIc students feel 85 51 11 57.8 34.7 7.5



71

free 10 approach the music
teacher for academic
assistance when in need.

6 Our teacher warmly 98 42 7 667 286 4.7
welcomes us with such
assistance,

N - 147
Mean % ~ 62.3 31.7 6.1J

• A: Agree D: Disagree U: Undecided

The data above indicate that 85 percent of the respondents were of the view that they

were free to approach their music teachers for academic assistance anytime they felt

the need to do so. Fifty-one percent however stressed that they did not feel free to do

so. On the question of whether their teachers would welcome them cordially with

such assistance, 66.7 percent answered in the affirmative but 28.6 percent were of the

contrary view; 4.7 percent were neutral.

The interview results revealed differences in the reasons given by students

who did not feel free to approach their teachers for assistance in music. About fifty

percent of the respondents who shared this view indicated that their teachers would

not be found in the house most ofthe times they (the students) would get time to visit

them The only times they could get their teacher in school would be times when the

teachers wou ld be teaching or would be preparing to teach. Others too revealed that

the first time they approached their teacher, they were not received warmly and that

had put them off. When the interviewer brought to their knowledge that it was they

(the students) who would suffer if they kept their distance from the teacher, their

reaction was that they tried as much as possible to make maximum use of the teacher

in class because, in their view, the teacher became very exhausted after school hours.



3. Teachers' Out-Of-Class Performance.

The table below (Table 15) presents how the music students assessed their

teachers' extra-curricular activities in the school.

Table 15: Students' Views on Out-Of-Class Activities Undertaken by the Music

Teacher

ITEM CONTENT FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE
NO.

A D U A D u
7 1 like the way the teacher I 12 33 2 76.2 22,4 l-l

engages us In out-of-class
musical performance.

8 1 like the way the teacher 134 12 1 91.2 8.2 0.6
performs other school duties
assigned to him by the
headmaster.

N = 147
Mean % = 83.7 15.3 1.0

*A: Agree D. Disagree U Undecided

In respect of extra-curricular musical activities, such as organizing the school

choir. attending the school's worship services and morning devotions, about 7()

percent of the music students indicated their satisfaction of their teachers'

performance. 22 percent expressed their dissatisfaction in that respect, with 1,4

remaining neutral. On the music teachers' performances in other non-musical duties

assigned to them by their headmasters such as being made a housemastcr, a form

master. the secretary to a school committee or to the PTA, or a member or the

school's Disciplinary Committee, among others. 91.2 of the respondents expressed the

view that the teachers carried out such duties satisfactorily. In an answer to a question,

the Wesley Girls' High School students, for example, supported their positive

response with the fact that although their music leacher was a male in a girls' school,

apart from being a form master, he had been made a housemaster in the school and the
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school's supervisor for external examinations. both positions being very sensitive. It

is worth mentioning here that it was this same teacher who, in his own words. "was

given a bad name and hanged at Adisadel College only to resurrect at Wesley Girls'

High School (See Appendices 5 & 6). Only 8.2 percent of the students representing

12 students from one school (and who asked for anonymity) indicated that their

teacher had not been faring well. According to them, their music teacher was made

the chairman of the school's Disciplinary Committee and was later removed from the

chairmanship. This, in their view, supposedly meant the teacher was not working to

the satisfaction or the school administration. Almost all the students agreed with the

researcher that a headmaster would have a positive attitude and a special liking for the

music teacher, the music students, and the music department in general if the music

teacher performs his duties, both curricular and extra-curricular, satisfactorily and

conscientiously.

4. The Use of Musical Resources by the Teacher

Table 16 presents the perception of the music students of their music teacher

in the handling and supervision of the department's resources, especially the musical

instruments.

Table 16: Students' Views on the Teacher's Use and Supervision of the
Department's Musical Resources.

ITEM CONTENT FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE
NO.

A D U A D U
11 Our mUSIC teacher uses 101 36 10 68.7 24.4 6.9

available resources
judiciously

12 Our teacher improvises 84 53 10 57.1 36.0 6.9
leaching materials when the
need arises.



13. Our teacher exercises proper 114 33 - 77.6 22.4 -

supervision of the students'
handling of musical
instruments,

* A . Agree

N
Mean ~/o :=.

D: Disagree

147

U: Undecided

o7.8

The data presented in Table 16 indicate that 68.7 percent of the music

students were of the view that their teachers used musical resources placed in their

care judiciously. However, 24.4 percent maintained that their teachers had not been

using such materials judiciously. In the subsequent interviews, some students, who

begged for anonymity, alleged that there were times when they would need a

keyboard for practices but could not find one. Some students also alleged that their

music teacher kept one of the two keyboards In his house and this made it not casi ly

accessible to them.

On the question of the ability of the music teacher to improvise teaching

materials, about 57 percent of the respondents indicated that their teachers could do

that. The commonest instrument they could name in the area of improvisation W"lS the

drum.

In the area of supervision of the students' use of the departments' musical

instruments, the questionnaire results were quite encouraging. 77.6 percent,

representing 114 of the 147 students indicated their satisfaction of the ways the

teachers supervised the use of the instruments. In a chat with the students, most of

them agreed with the researcher that students are generally daring, curious, and

adventurous and so there was the compelling need for the music teacher to exercise
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absolute control and supervision of the musical instruments which arc relatively very

expensive to purchase and to maintain.

5. Motivation of the Teacher through an Increase in Teaching Materials

Table 17 profiles the views of music students on the question if an increase In

the musical resources in the department could motivate the teacher to work harder.

Table 17: Reported Students' Views on the Effect of an Increase in Musical
Resources.

! ITEM CONTENT FRFQUENCY PERCENTAGE
NO.

A D U A D U
9 I can see that the teaching 139 8 - 94.6 5.4 -

materials at the disposal of
the music teacher are
inadequate

10 I think an Increase m 146 - I 99.3 0.7 -
musical resources to the
teacher will enable him work
harder

N - 147
Mean o = 97.0 3.0 -

• A : Agree D: Disagree U: Undecided

" '

A very large number of the music students (94.6%) underscored the fact that

there is a dearth of musical resources at the disposal of the music teachers for the

teaching and learning of music in the schools. When asked to name some materials

which the departments lacked, almost all the respondents mentioned the keyboard.

When their attention was drawn to the fact that the music department had at least two

keyboards, their reaction brought to the fore the fact that the keyboards were woefully

inadequate. Some of them even lamented that their teacher had little access to the few

musical instruments in the school.
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On the question of whether an increase in the provision of instruments and

other musical resources would motivate the teacher to work harder, ninety nine

percent of the respondents answered in the affirmative.

6. Academic Programme Requirements: A Factor Affecting Enrolment

Table 18 presents the views of music students on enrolment in music and also

whether the course requirements in the senior secondary schools prevent some

students to study music.

Table 18: Reported Students' Views on Enrolment in Music.

Item CONTENT FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE
No

A D U A D U
14 Music IS one of least 147 - - 100 - -

enrolled subjects In this
school.

15 Academic programme 144 - 3 98.0 - 2.0
requirements in the schools
do not allow many students
to enrol.

N - 147
Mean % = 99.0 - 1.0

A: Agree D : Disagree U : Undecided

The data show that all the music students in the sampled schools agreed that

mUSIc is one of the least enrolled subjects in their schools. When asked to give

reasons why the music department had very few students in relation to other

departments, more than half of them underlined the fact that there were many students

in other departments who would have wanted to include music as an elective subject

but the constraints on the time-table could not allow them. They, like the headmasters

and the music teachers, were of the view that the academic programme requirements

in the senior secondary schools restrain many students from reading the subject.



CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Music. education, in various forms, has been on the school curricular S1l1CC the

introduction of formal education into the Gold Coast. Like religious leaders who lISC

music to support worship, educationalists allover the world. have been using music as

a catalyst in learning other subjects and for the enrichment of social life in schools.

However. there seems to be the problem of inadequate administrative support for the

teaching and learning of music in our senior secondary schools.

Therefore. the purpose of this study was. to investigate the views of headmasters,

music teachers. and music students of senior secondary schools on how administrative

support for IllUSIC education can be enhanced in our schools. The research problems

wen:

I. to ascertain the extent to which school heads provide administrative

support for music education.

1. to ascertain the views of school heads on the role of the music teachers in

ensuring the provision and sustenance of administrative support.

3. to ascertain the views of music teachers on their role in ensuring the

provision of administrative support for music education.

4. to determine students' assessment of the music teacher's performance in the

school

5. to ascertain the views of school heads 011 thc need for music cducuuou III

secondary schools.



The need for the study has been necessitated by the fact that although school

administrations recognize the need for music education in the schools, they have been

doing very little to help sustain music education in their schools. These headmasters

seem to understand the importance of music education and are quick to call on the

music teacher and his students to perform important functions during certain critical

periods on the schools' annual calendar, like Speech and Prize-Giving Days, but when

it comes to funding the music programme they seem to be non-supportive.

Consequently, the role that the music teacher should play to make his head support the

mUSIc programme became paramount in the study since the music teacher is the

architect of the music-learning process in schools.

Three questionnaires cast in five-response categories similar to the Liken-type

scale, were developed for school heads, music teachers and music students

respectively. The school heads' questionnaire consisted of sixteen items in three

parts. The first part addressed the headmasters' perception of the role that music

plays ru our senior secondary schools and what goes into music education by way of

administrative support. The second part sought to ascertain the school heads'

evaluation of the music teachers in the schools and whether their attitude towards

music and their preparedness to discharge other school assignments and

responsibilities conscientiously could influence the headmasters' support for the

department. The third part addressed the question of the role that music plays in the

school and the future of music education in senior secondary schools.

The teachers' questionnaire consisted of mne items. These items focused on

the role that the teachers play in the schools as music teachers which, according to
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Rainbov.. ', can have a positive or negative influence on the procurement of support for

music education.

The fifteen-item students' questionnaire mainly' dwelt all the students'

assessment 1 of their music teachers' performance In the school in both currjcular and

extra-curricular musical activities as well as other school assignments not directly

related to music.

Informal discussions and consultations the researcher had with music student

teachers in our universities helped greatly In the preparation of the questionnaire and

the interview schedules. Two music teachers and four school heads participated in the

pilot testing of the questionnaires and the interview guides.

Ten school administrators (five headmasters and five assistant headmasters In

charge of academic affairs in their respective schools) constituted the first group of

respondents. The second group comprised the music teachers in the sampled schools

One hundred and forty-seven (147) music students from the five schools constituted

the third group of the respondents. Because of the relatively low number of schools

involved and more importantly the cordial relationship the researcher established with

the target population, the return rate of the questionnaire was hundred percent (\00%).

These questionnaires actually provided usable data for the study.

The statisucal treatment of the data included frequencies, means, and

percentages

Interviews conducted with the ten school heads, five music teachers, and

seventy-nine music students were used to determine consistency of responses and to

elaborate on issues the questionnaires were unable to explore.



Summary of Research Findings

The following are the findings obtained from the study summed up in three

parts to correspond with the number of the categorised respondents.

Category One

Summary of Findings from School Heads' Responses

I. The Role of Music in Schools:

a. All the heads of the five schools agreed that music is indispensable in

schools.

h. Majority of the school heads were of the view that music enriches the social

life of the school through, worship, entertainment, and school durbars like

Speech Days. The rest who were of a slightly different view opined that

enriching the social life of a school could be done through other school

activities like entertainment, sports and debates among schools.

c. The school heads acknowledged the fact that the kingpin for the success of

music education in schools is the music teacher and that he cannot be

successful without the needed administrative support from the head of the

school.

2. Budgeting for the Music Department:

a. While conceding the fact that the music departments do not receive the

required support from the administration, the headmasters were unanimous in

their assertion that what goes to the music department by way of finance is

relatively proportionate to what the schools receive from Central Government.

b. The total number of subjects studied in each of the sampled schools

ranged between twenty-three (23) and twenty-seven (27). These were



from four or five academic programmes recommended by the Ministry of

Education (See Appendix 4) so according to the headmasters, if the music

department gets three or four percent of the total academic budget, then it is

proportional, although inadequate.

c. The music departments receive support throughout the year but the support

becomes augmented during Speech Day periods, and starts becoming

diminished after Speech Days.

d. The upsurge of financial support for musical activities during Speech Day

periods mainly comes from the Old Students' Associations and sometimes

from the schools' Parent-Teacher Associations.

e. Grateful headmasters extend some of the support in the form ofincentives to

hard-working music teachers to boost their morale since the workload of such

teachers increases phenomenally during Speech Day periods.

3. Teacher-Effectiveness as an Influence on Administrative Support:

a. The headmasters were of the view that the incompetence of the music

teacher could not in any way affect the level of administrative support that

they could give to the music department.

b. All the headmasters were of the opinion that by withholding support, it is the

students and the school who would, unintentionally, be punished by the

headmaster, but not the teacher. The teacher's punishment, according to the

school heads, would be a release from the school as evidenced from the

Adisadel College example (See Appendix 5).

4. Managing the Musical Resources:

a The heads agreed that the instructional materials in the music departments



were insufficient for effective teaching and learning.

b. Majority of the headmasters (80%) were satisfied with the Judicious use of

musical instruments and other instructional materials by the music teachers.

One headmaster, however, expressed concern about the misuse and poor

handling of his school's musical instruments and the music programme by a

former music teacher in the school whir-h, among other factors, led to the

teacher's release from the school (See Appendix 5).

5. Enrolment in Music as an Influence on Administrative Support:

a. In all the schools, the headmasters stressed that the number of students

who enrol in music each year is less than twenty (20).

b. They agreed that there were many more students who were interested

in music as an academic subject but had been rendered "ineligible" to enrol

because of the demands of the academic programmes they were pursuing.

c. The headmasters agreed that the number of students who enrol in music could

have been higher if students were not restricted in choosing subject

combinations In the departments of their choice. This is because, Il1 Wesley

Girls' High School, for example, a great number of non-music students had

enrolled privately with the music teacher for extra-classes in music in the

afternoons and during week ends. This had given the music department some

few millions of cedis which had been used to purchase about fifteen 'table-top'

electronic organs for the department.

d. All the headmasters were of the view that the low enrolment in music in

their schools largely contributed to the low level of administrative support

obtained by the various music departments.



Category' Two

Summary' of Findings from Music Teachers' Responses

I. "Iusic Teachers' Attitude towards Music and other School Activities:

J. The music teachers were of the View that their positive attitude towards the

music programme and their satisfactory performance of other school duties

could positively influence the headmasters to increase the department's funds

when appropriating the school's academic budget.

b. Thev also agreed that the headmasters' inability or reluctance to provide

adequate administrative support for the music department would adversely

<11TcCl the teachers' effectiveness 10 the classroom.

c. The music teachers indicated that without the necessary assistance from the

school heads, the objectives of the music programme could not be achieved.

considering the fact that music education requires relatively heavy financing.

d. The teachers were all unanimous in their insistence that they perform all other

non-musical duties given to them by their heads satisfactorily and

conscientiously. This was confirmed by the school heads.

e. The teachers agreed that their satisfactory performance of both musical and

non-musical functions or duties could largely influence the level of

adrrnnistrative support from the school administration to the music

department.

a.

Students' Performance in Music Examinations:

The music teachers underlined the fact that their students' performances III

both Internal and external examinations were creditable.



b The teachers (..W%) who were vet lO send their first batch of students to SIt

for the Senior Secondary School Certificate Exnrmnauon in music also

expected a good performance from their e-canunauon candidates

c ThC\ were all m agreement or the [act that a credible performance in external

music exanunauous could greatl~ influence an unsvrnpatheuc headmaster to

hax e a change of attitude to" ards music In their \ tew. tills could result In an

mcrease m the level of ndmirustrnuve support lor music education

3 Provision and \Ianagl"ment of Teaching Materials:

a All the music teachers expressed concern about the inadequacy of

instructional materials m their respect" e mUSIc departments

b They all agreed that the inadequacv of teaching materials did not enhance

their work as mUSIC teachers

c Some of them «i(l°o) revealed ihat thev had sorneurnes had to rmprovrse

some mstrucuonnl matenals Cor mustc lessons

d All the teachers declared that the Ce\\ mstructicnal rnaienals at their

disposal were efllcientk m..anaged and also the super- lSI on 0\ er their use "as

unquestionable and commendable

e One or the teachers reported that. through his uunatne. fees from non-music

students \\ ho had enrolled pm ately lor exira classes m music had been used to

purchase fifteen Yamaha table-top electronic organs According to this

teacher. the students. numbering about 231 had been put into groups of fifteen

each and wuh the help of another teacher on the teachmg stall' \\ ho plav s the

key-board. these students were grven uuuon on the kevboard to the atiernoons

and during \\ eek-ends



a.

4.

H5

The Effect of Academic PI"ogramme Requirements on Enrolment:

AU the music teachers were totally supportive of the fact that the course

requirements in senior secondary schools have worked to the detriment of

music education in the secondary schools. In their view. the design of the

programme requirements has shepherded musically-oriented students into the

science departments. thereby depriving the music departments of music talents

They all stressed the fact that the obsession or parents to see their wards

enrolled In the sciences results in a stiff competition in such enrolments For

this reason students with the best grades end up m the science departments

where mUSIc and other elective subjects in the arts cannot. accordmg to the

headmasters. be accommodated on the science department time-tables But

contrary to the directives from the Ministry of Education that music can be an

elective subject in the General SCIence Programme for Senior Secondary

Schools (See Appendix 4). ani,' one of the Cape Coast schools. Adisadel

College. had music as an elective subject In the Science programme The

music teachers therefore concluded that this scenano had greatlv contributed to

the low enrolment in music 10 the secondary schools

b Most of the music teachers acknow ledged the fact that the recommendation b,

the Ministrv of Education that music could be taken as an electiv e subject In an

the SSS programmes except Technical. (See Appendix 4) had not been made

possible by the school heads because ofthe subject requirements or the \anOUS

academic programmes in the seruor secondary schools

c. The music teacher from Adisadel College lamented that the 10\\ enrolment

problem 10 his school has been compounded by his ASSistant Headmaster who,



in giving orientation to newly admitted students on choice of programmes,

"condemns" music and "praises" his subject area - Government - with the aim

of luring the greenhorns to read Government. It is noteworthy to state here

thai in one of the two Accra schools used in the pilot-study, the music teacher

there expressed the same sentiments with regards to the perception of his

Assistant Headmaster who myopically perceives music as a hobby only.

d. All the music teachers acknowledged the fact that the number of students

enrolled in a department is a factor in deciding the level of administrative

support to be given to that department. One of the teachers had this to say,

"regrettably. they do not consider the relative cost of the instructional

materials we usc here"

Category Three

Summary of Findings from Music Students' Responses

1. Teachers' Performance in Class:

Majority of the students stressed that their teachers' performances in class

were appreciable. They agreed that the teachers were regular. punctual and

that music classes were made lively by their teachers.

2. Teacher-Student Relationship:

Morc than two-thirds of the students indicated that there existed a cordial

relationship between them and their music teachers, and that they could

approach the teachers with their academic problems at any time the teachers

were available. The remaining one-third revealed that it was difficult for

them to reach their teachers for assistance since the latter would almost always



not be mailable when the students needed them after school hours or because

of restrictions placed h~' the school admimstraucn on their mov ernents At

Ghana National College. the students said the tact that the music teacher did

not stay on the school compound made II relauv eh duficult for them.

especiallv the females. to hav e regular mteracuon \\ uh the teacher alter school

hours

3. Teacher's Out-Of-Class Perfornumcc:

The extra-curricular musical acuvutes or the teachers. lrke orgnnvmg the

school choir and attending school \\ orship serx Ices. accordmg to mojontv of

the students. were commendable Thee also expressed their appreciation lor

the \\a~' the teachers earned out other school duties and responsibilities

assigned to them by their headmasters

Managing and Supervising the lise of Resources:

The responses obtained from the music students pointed out that music

teachers. generally. handled musical resources judiciously Thev were also of

the view that their teachers \\ ere meticulous III their super- rsron or the use or

musical instruments bv students

The students. however. opined that their music departments lacked most or

the requisite materials recommended by the West Afncan Examinations

Council lor the study or music 111 schools These Included tape recorders.

orchestral instruments and traditional musical instruments It was their vie«

that an increase in musical resources to the departments would go a long \\'a~

to motivate both the teachers and the students to pUI oftheir best



5 The Nature of the Programme Requirements as Facto.' on Enrolment:

like the headmasters and the music teachers. the students were of the \ tew that

the academic programme requirements III the SSS sy stem prev ent rnanv good

and talented students from enrolling in mUSIc They added that each academic

programme m the SSS system IS loaded with Its related elective subiects This.

m their contention. has resulted m the 10\\ enrolment III music 3.I1d therefore.

correspondmglv. resulted in the pre....vrsron of' little administrative support

Based on the findings discussed abov e. the follow mg conclusions hav e been

made

a TIle level of adrrurustrative support for mUSiC education In senior secondary

schools IS 'er: 10\\ despite the fact that school heads conunue to

acknow ledge the important role music plays m schools

b The 10\\ le\ el of support for music education \\ as princrpall- attributed to the

relauv ely h:o\\ enrolment in the music programme

c Factors accounung for this 10\\ enrolment include

i) The structure of the programme requirements 111 the senior secondarx

schools \\ luch, madvertentlv. shepherd musrcally good st uderus uno other

school ph.... gramrres like the sciences, where according to the headmasters.

music as a subiect cannot be Justifiably accommodated

II) The biases of some headmasters and assistant headmasters which

make them rtusmforrn nev h - adrmued students on the aunbuies of music

These personnel. It \\35 round condemn music and praise their mdiv idual



subject areas. Tlus invariably results in low enrolment In music but

relatively high enrolment in their subject areas.

d. Administrative support for the music programme phenomenally increases

during Speech Day periods. This augmentation of support which

signi ficantly starts diminishing immediately after Speech Days. it was found

out. usually comes from Old Students' Associations and the schools'

Associations and the schools' Parent - Teacher Associations.

e. Ineffectiveness and incompetence on the part of music teachers. according

to the headmasters. could not make them withhold support for music

education. School heads were of the view that withholding support would

adversely affect the students but not the teacher. The incompetent teacher. in

this situation, in the view of the headmasters. would have to be released from

the school as a way of punishing him.

f. Judicious use and proper supervision of musical instruments and other

teaching materials by! the music teacher could largely influence a school head

to help the music department by w~'. of providing adequate administrative

support

RECOMMENDAnONS

Based on the findings presented above, the following recommendations seem

1I1 order:

1. Since school heads acknowledge the potential role music plays in the schools.

they should intensify efforts 10 ensure the provision of adequate sustainable

administrauvc support to the music departments.
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2. Music is not an ornament to be reserved and polished for annual school

durbars so the music teacher should, through his headmaster, explore avenues

to reach the sponsors of such school durbars to support the music departments

throughout thc year. In this way, the strain and stress through which the

music teacher goes in preparing his musical groups during Speech Day periods

will be minimized considerably and the department will be in a position to

deliver the goods at any time, any day.

3. Music teachers need to handle musical instruments and other instructional

materials in their care very well. It is only in such conditions that a

headmaster would be inclined to provide more assistance to the department.

4. In exploring more On the use of musical gadgets, especially the electronic

ones, students being curious as they are usually end up damaging them. The

onus rests on the music teacher to be very vigilant on the students' handling of

such instruments to ensure a longer life-span for them. No headmaster will

keep on pumping money into a department whose students do not take good

care of the instructional materials of that department.

5. Music teachers must not relent in their efforts to secure a good scheduling for

music on the time-table for many students to enrol in music, especially in all

the Arts and Vocational classes. With a larger number of students enrolling in

music, the proportion of the budget that will go into the music programme in

the school will also increase proportionately.

6. Music teachers should be seriously involved in the organisation of orientation

activities for newly-admitted students. His role here will be to teach the new

comers the school's songs and anthems. During the singing sessions he will



be in a position to Inculcate into the new students the need to consider taking

music among their elecuve subjects

7 Headmasters pride themselv es \\ uh the quality and percentage each subject

obtains at the SSSCE to enable them hav e something palatable for their annual

Speech Dav guests Music teachers must therefore not sacrifice academic

work for musical performances Both should he m rop gear It \\ ould be an

added \ rntage if before a Speech Dnv go.thenng. the headmaster crowns the

good performance of the school musical groups \\ith an announcement that the

music department scored 0. hundred percent pass (j()()o()) 111 the previous years

Senior Secondary School Ceruficaie Exanunauons

MUSIC teachers can be a source of inspiration to their students Thev can be

effective vehicles b~ \\ hich students can be draw n into the music programme.

The teacher"s handling of content. method. and leaching materials during class

periods 1argel~ determines how the students ev eluate his performance

Therefore. the teacher should do these In a professional and more competent

manner so as to capture the interest of hiS students The teacher should not

forget that It IS these same students who would unconsciousk "sell" him and

his subject. mUSIc. to the school admmistrauon. parents. and their own mates in

other departments and even In other schools If students see that the mUSIc

teacher IS more accommodating and more responsive to their problems. thev

\\ III be attracted to enrol 111 music and \\ jth a s\\ ell in enrolment, there \\111.

hopefullv. be a swellm support

9 The musrc teacher. m collaboration vnh hrs headmaster. must explore v avs of

founding a school band TIllS \\ III help greatly In enhancmg the Image of the

school More Importantly. It has the potential of opening up reliable m enues



for bringing in extra funds to the department \\ hen the band plays at quasi

school functions such as playing at lund-raising dmners organised by old

students or the PTA. or at school sporung and emcrtamrnent acu- ItlCS at lun-

fairs where gate fees are charged

10. The music teacher should explore m cnues to orgaru/e extra-classes 111 music.

especinllv 111 key-board playing in which students are interested, for students

who, because or the strait-jacket nature 01' the school tune-table. nav e been

demed the benefits or music educnuon This can be done 111 the afternoons and

during \\ eek-ends These extra-classes \\ill sene as a \\uy or augmcntll1g the

financial support lor the music department since the students lm olvcd \\ ill be

made 10 pa.\ something exira to the music teacher and the music department

11 It IS \ ery Important lor the music teacher to be housed on the school prenuses

This will facilitate his work as .:J. rnusrc teacher Since. among other things. he

\\ iii be required to attend morning assemblies \\ here he may be required to pln.\

the organ auend school choir practices, verv often. alter students' cvcnmg

studies and cccasionallv supervise the school band. especinllv dunng evening

entertauunents.

Recommendations for FUI1her Studies

For the fact that this study was limited to the five senior secondary schools Il1

the Cape Coast murucrpahtv. I \\ ould recommend that further studies should be made

to cover the whole central region and subsequently other regions or Ghana I also

suggest further III \ esugauons or the role or the music teacher III anrncung high

enrolment into the music programme This is necessary and urgent smce the study



revealed that the 10\\ enrolment has 3 sl),;n1fic3nt beanng (In the It'\ el of adnumsuuuv e

support for the mUSIC progrnmmc

It IS 3150 recommended that hcndmasu-r-, and their :b"I~I~Ulb I1HI,,1 t)(' unpressed

upon by the Ministrv of Education and other st.rkcholdcr- \11 cducan..n 1~1 ~lbH,-k h:- the

Ministrvs 0\\11 direcuves on selection of subjects III the Sl.?IlI(H secondarv schools

This is because it "as not for rwthlll~ that the 1111111"11'\ directed that students must be

offered the opportunuy to read mUSIC as ,I !llIS"lbk'l'kY!lIC xulucct til all but one ofthe

academic programmes
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APPENDIX 1

SCHOOL HEADS' QUESTIONNAIRE

ThIS questionnaire (in three parts) seeks to ascertain the level of administrunvc

:ISSlslancc wnicl- 1$ offered to your music department and seeks for your v.c-vs ;l:~ to

thl' role that your music teacher should pL1Y to attract such a support

'{our co-operation In ensuring the success of this survey will be vcrv milch

:lpprL'Cl~l!cd

Plea-c. mdicate the level or your agreement with each of the: r(dlo\'.\n~

statements by' ctrchng the letter \Vh1Ch represents your opinion in each category

(Part One)

Strongly Agree Not sure Disagree Strongly
Agree DIsagree

(S A.) (A) (N.S.) (D.) SDJ

1. \'1USlC plays an Important

role 111 mv school 8 2 - - -

,
The mUSIc department gets

a farr of the total budget for

the school 1 1 - 5 ,
,

Support from the school,
head for music programmes

goes on throughout the year 3 3 1 , I

4 Support for musical activities
IS greater during Speech
Da-. periods II) - - -



I
:-:;' ~ ,_~, :L.~: \ :\~rcc ~.)t sure Ir.sagrcc S~r~"'n{)

1 \ :;rt:t: Db.lbfl'l'

II s .-\ I 1.-\ I \:--: S I ID IS [) 1

1

PART TWO

I
5 Support for musrc IS constant

irrespective of the music
tcacucr", attitude towards
the Subject , , ,

l' SUPIJOl1 for the Jl1U,,1C

department depends on the
~]t1;:111) (lrp:lSSC5 l'dnalllt:l!
:, \ ,tl1d~\ll"; t.: ~'\!~'~-I:,1:

.'''. ,1:11' ~',,:~. "."- "-

Suppor: depends \'lithl,:
-, uc ccss n( the JI111~I(

te;l(.:hcr's L:\.lf;1-Cll\TICUlJl

musical JCtl\'IIICS III the

school ,

S Support for the music
dcparuncnt IS dependent 011

the performance or the

music teacher 111 other
school duties assigned to
him by his head.

9 The teaching materials in
the music department are
adequate for instructions In

IllL1SIC 4 '>

III The 111USIC teacher uses
musrcal resources provided
lor the department
judiciously ) 4

PART THREE

II. Music IS necessary in the
life 01'.1 school b 4•



ill' l'I:(L'lII;l:.'l'd 11'1 "l'I1I' 'I

-cc.-n.t.u-, -cbo.il-,

Strongly Agree Not sur Disagree Stronglv

Agree Disagree

IS .~ ) (A I 1>1 S I ID I (S [) I

12 '-;UCi.:--",,,rld SCl1U01 durbar-,
, I

hl, e vpe... ch Dnv- depend
,

I
,

"1, th·.:' ;1(\1\ c parucrpnuon !

"
Ih c Illlhl( 11';IChl'l I" I . .

!

11 \ 11I>1,- '~'I1IIChc" \11,.:' 'lllCI~ll

,

!d~' ,': till' "ch, )<,1 j -'
,
-

I

·1 'vlu-n- ,.:tllll:ilI1111 ,IlL1\11,1 I

I

, I

I,':; I'lll' nurnher o( srudems
\\ h.. ('111ul III mu-te 1.'\ l'J'"

\l'JI I" ie,,,,, lh:lI11\\L'Ill\(~(I) IIJ

III Ihl'li1tllc,L'Il'ilLIII":111L'IlI"

III Ill,: '-ch(}()1 -Ill Ij(ll a[I~I\\

man', iruerested crude-us

to enrol In mUSIC '!



Strongl~ Agree 7\01 sur Disagree Stronglv

Agree Disagree

IS A I (A I (" S II iD I (S D )

Ie SlIcL<..·:-,~rul sc!1lJ01 duruar-,
I

liI,..e Speech D:1\ c depend
,

,II) (he- ;lell\ c paructpanon 1
,

,.1 the 1l111~IC Il';lChl'1 I" I - 1 -
i

I .1 \hi'-k <....1111CI1-:-" the socu!
!

!II~' .,rlile' Schoo! • -l -
, -

, -
,

II-I 'vlu-u ,_",llll:lll'111 -hould
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1

11'1 -,l" 11 I. \[ ,

'..<....l'l 111d~11'. ",ell, I" I" 1 - ,
1 I- :

!
I.' Till' uurnber ctsurdents 1

'oho cI1rl11 II' 1l1U"\C L'\ ('I',
I

\ C:1I I" ics" t!1:1I1 1\\ cut \ ( ~I)) III - -

lil thc l,llJl"l' Il'qUII ";111L'llh I

I"' the cchoo! till 11(1( ;1I1l1\\
m<lJl\ nueresred students :

In enrol III IllUSIC ') I - I - -



\l1'1( II \(Il1lh' (JI F' no", \IHI

l'Ic.u-c. mdtc.uc lhl.:.' lcv c! ~)I' vour ;1~1,-"..'tl1(,11\ \\lIb cnch \,1" th,' 1'\,1\\'\\111;

~1.l!,-'nk'I1\' 1,\ 1..'11\'1111':': lhl.' klll'l \\111 ...'11 Il'I'll':'1.'111" \ "U!" \'l,1I11,\11111 cccn ...·,111..';,'1\

-
Slf'\ll;h \~rl..'(' -, l~t 511 r (1 Db.l~I+' ~11,\l1~h

\;; I Ct' I) 1'-,1, . "
l~ \ 1 1 \ 1 1'\ "1 Ii 1 \ ' 11 \

---
, \h .1'iilLI,L, 1\' 11.\1 .l- 111\1' r,

i

1;\ : I,,' , .: ~ 1. " ' i \ . ,1,-' ;'-..' 11 .!c:1:

ou \h,~' h,..'.iej m.r-, I ...'! . :' LI)' I'" I t ,

i ,\ 1 Ill,' Il1li"k ,!l':' .u! 11 1<..' 11 ~ I ; , - ,I
,

,

, ,
,

,
I pl..'rl~\rtll ,-,\i1l'1 11 \ 'I \ - 111,1.'1,,".11 I I- I
dunes J::--:' 1:;11 l',j I,' Ilk' I" 11',\ I

,

he.id '-,1\ 1:-1:1<..'[, '111\ -; -

3 I ""If... IUIJ '\' I~ I l')' ;11'(' rhc
schools Il1ml":;ll ;1 ('Ul'S I'l'l
school Iuncuou- , - -

I



-l I 11;1\ l' the rcqm-uc tC;lCI1I11~

"1;\ll'l 1;11". .u 1\1\ ,11"pl I".,·,: \, I

,1l1:~I'L':lr ,~.,' 'I k :1' J 11~1,!'1(

",',Ill \ .

.;; I usc ICS(IUI'Ce" 111CJIll tor

the 1l111'iIC dcp.r-uuent
11IdICI,)u:;h

I, \1\ music ::itudcll[S PCI"lOIIll

crcdn-bl- 111 nucrnal evnnu
11:111Ulh

7 \'1~ IllUSlC students perform
creduablv ill evtcrnal C'~IllI

nauon-; especull. ill the
SSSCI

I """"',.vcrcc

.s \ I

,
,

x The number or SI udents
\\ ho enrol In IllUSIC IS verx

k~\\ 111 rclauon to the overall
enrolment each \ C:l1 :'

'I Fhc course rc.r.nrcmcnts In

1112 SSS plngl':1111111C do IWI

111u\\ 111:111\ uucrcs.ed
students (0 enrol III music .;;



.·\PPE .... D1X J

'It SIC STlDE"dS Ql ESTIO'i'AIRE

thell muvtc departments \\llh adequate and SUS1JIIlJble adnurustruuvc support \C>

enhance the leadllllg and IeJI"Illng ofrnusic III our senior secondary schools

Your co-operauon In ensuring the success of this study \\'lll be very much

JPIJreCI.11ed

i (-;1 1\\Ilc;!\ ! \:'IL'(' '\" .t vure i DI~;I~ret' S\rO r1::.oh, - I _

1" Ie;"," f' ! DISJ~,I-('l'

"
S , iD , is r> J

-- -- ~----

I

I Our Il\1Ch('[ .1\[l'rht~ I:~- '2
J

classes reuul.ub J " "
,

Our teacher aucud , i- J
J

clas"cs pUnClll::llh "2 2.1 . 1.1 II -

3 Our reacher makes lllUSIC

classes \ cr-, 11\ elv 2<j (,I) . I" 311

.1 I CJn see from hiS dehverx
(If les-ons Ihat he prepares
\\ ell her,:,!"c (,,'IllIll'..' to ..:IJSS () :" " II I I"_1.;:.

w "'. -
~,.. . .If _....,- r"j- ~-,



StronglY I At:re NOI sure DISJgrcc Strollgh

Agree: Dhagll'l'

(S A I I (A) (1\ S I ID) (S J) )

I~ Our teacher exercises
1'1, 'IK'I "LJI1t'r\ 1<'11'11 or the
.... Illd-::"· h:lI1dllll:; ,.1' i

11111"" i~ . ; 111.'I , L111 1\.'III " 1111I
1 1-1 " 1 rr- -,

I -I 'vlu-,« h c-ue ("II" 1Ill' leas:
CllWlk',1 :-LIIJ!eCI<; III this

vchc '\l I I-li - - - -

I' The: course requirements
In the schools do not allov,
IlKUl\ students to enrol I 41 3 - 2 1



<'11 \' \ im (\ 110' ,rIlYIC r

ur -\1)1)1\1( ITI(,
\11'lSrR, Illn'\( 111'1"1"1111 I

I' o IlO:-: \ I J<

\C C1(\
Oct ober ...L IliJll

\1\ Rer'\(l SS :\.:'-1 111'l.3 I

SELECTIO, OF SUBIECTS IN SENIOR
SECOI\DARY.SCHOOL

\\1111 the approval of nev, Gurdehnes lor nnplememauon or the lmprcv ed

School Education Reforms Programme. a new paltern of selection or subjects at the
senior secondar, school le-, el has been t'\ oh ed Though the programmes rel11Z!11l

unchanged. the ('\ISllIlg mode of selection through pre-determined progrnmrue ...
opuons hns (hJllgec1 Henceforth students \\dl be gu.ded 10 select a number (II'

Slll~IL'CIS :lpprcn cd tor each progrnnune

II hJ.S been decided thai the subjects under the various orcgr.munes 1Il the s~S

should noo rcad ns lollow s

(ORES' jlJICTS
There shall be tour l-t) SLiblel'ls. n.unel-

English Language
.., vtathemaucs
.J Integrated SCience nncludmg Agricultural &. Em rronmemal Studies)
.4 SOCI;)! Studies tforrnerlv LIre Skills. and embracmg Econormcs.

Geouraphy. Historv. Gcv crnmcnt eic l

rilL' .lh"I'..' --lI!'ICCh \\111 h~ l',:11l1111Cl! b.uh tnternallv and externalt:
111 ;illdiIIL'll. 11-1 ..' 1:,11,\\111·1:; -ulucct. 1\111 .rts.. b~ otlcrcd

1)!1\ --1(,11 l-ducau.n u be cvanuncd uuern.ill. 1
II RchgHllb vloral Educauon (10 be evanuned tnternallv )



Students are required 10 stud',

Mnthernancs (Eketl\ 1:)

T\\ o or Three of IIll' Inlll1\1 11l~ SlIhIC(!>

1)11\ >Il'

(·hCI111>11'
B,nL",\o

Technical Dr.t» Ill:;

Geo:;I":,ph~

.3 French or i'!LlS1C

III GENERAL PROGRAMME IArts)

Students are required to study GI1\ Three or Four ofthe followmg subjects

L II cl;ll urc-ln- Engllsh
French
Ghanrunn Language
r>...lusIC
Cbnvuan (11 lslanuc or Trndu.onal Rclunous Studies
FC,)IHlPlICS

Cl'i)~r;lph\

1-11 -, 1(i 1\

G(I\ ,-'I"11111l'111
\LI! 111.:111allc .... ( r: Icc11\ e1
General K,hl\\ lcde c III Art

Choice or subjects \\ ill depend 011 the ~lIb.leCI"" belll:;, offered III the school

1\ lWSI:"ESS PROGRMvl\IE

(a) Accounting Opuon

Students are required to stud.\

11\ I

.v

lnuoduct.ou To 811S111eSS r'-.'lanagemenl
-vccounung
;\11\ one or 1\\0 otihe follovv.ng

Business Mathernaucs or Principles or Costing
Economics
Mathemaucs (EJectl\ e)
T\ pe\\ riling
French 01" I'V!USIC



11111'ldi".. II"il I ,. 1\1I"1I1l'~" \1.ti1,1'_<.-'ll11'll

I ', 11L\\ I 1\111'.

'\11\ ,,11<.-' "I I\\l\ L"j'l\ll' 1"'1\\;\\\111'--

\ t, <.-' '1I111 111 L:

HII'-llh..'S,- .\tllhL'll1:1tll" III l'rtncrplc-. "lll,',,1111'..'

\ 1.1\ h""lll~lt 1(<, ( Elccu I c l

I l,111l111lIC,

1-1<.-'11(\1 ut ,\1\1".ll ,'I 1110..'1;1(\11<.:

(ll'I\,-'1 ~II l'lllll\ led~l' 111 ..\11

(JI1<.-' "r (he rnllo\\ 111~

Gr.q-luc Ik'-,Ib'1l

PIC tur ...-mal. 1I1~

Ccrunuc-.

Sculpture
l3asJ..L'lr\
Leather \\ orl,
T cvt rlcs

.1L'1\ ...·IIl'I\

Ill'IKI1

:'\ luvtc

lcononuc
Lnernture-I n.. English

VI TECHNICAL PROGRAMME

Students ar<.? requn'ed 10 s\ud~'

Tcctuucul Drnv, Illg

2. One olthe lo\lo\\'111~



-vpphed Dr.l\\ 1!l~

Hccuoruc-,
'\U\\l Mcch.uuc-,
Budding CPllslrUcll(111

:\kl;d\\ ork
\\'\~od\\()rk

Ph\ "IC"

\ 1:1\ hl'lll;llIC" l l- k'cl I \ ~~l

I:Il'11CIl

SGD
FRANK S ESSIEN

Nj DIRECTOR (SECONDARY EDUCATION)
for DIRECTOR-GENERAL

DISTRIBUTION

\1.1 I(HiIIlN·II. IJIIUTTORS
-II I. IlISTI\ICI 01RECTIlI\S
vu IIl,AllS Ill' SSS

'"
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APPENDIX 5

ADISADEL COLLEGE
PO.Box83
Cape Coast

=(042) 32543 (J{Jice
~ (0-42) 323i)J ,·lc"-()!!l!i/\

Fax (0;/2) 32382

clegram Santaclous

R r PF.l/9b-'!7
'Llf e

our Ref
10th October fi

19

itiJ.-..:-.... :~.~(.... .t01SJ~.&. G(,J..J....,jJ ....

~!....-:.'o .c: 1.:(;,,1. (TUJ.v~,~

'.:."01.:,:: l;-t::,~;';"i::r,t .Ls er.c o .rr-cr . ,;,c;'.0::1 or uyounus of ill-hee.l-... .i, '.;i<.,r.out.
~'()~ . .:r i',.,;l- .i.ce fcr. i.::; c.::..t.2sil'...:~: ;.;. lac. 0':' .,t.ir' ~'nont; both staff ere st.uaent.s ,

:c,e-:- ",\.:'::'<Jr,;,~ d-o:; ,'- ~Lci.J../ ;..;~:.iJ,::..: ,- .. ~. ~E: CJJ:!i zc-e ·,io:;'~Yied. about -... r.c xr

_~ _'_ _c. ,,__ l..:,·c .L'i.:.c:..L 8.:-..::;:-. ...l, ;c..LOLS •

..... ,;1 ';'-"; V':J~-l.:W'L siJ.'-_lJ"<-- ;.!(:;:'io,:...s ha .c been at.opped by j'01.:...., The [el;

_'-',ic"_ •. ;'J"_ :"~'L 1..0 ;'-L",-y j,;\.:_i_,~l i.;,':-i..::,'w:i<Jni.::': cia it on t.near' o-n., 1'.OSt. 01 '_1.,-

•• l.,;.._..;._ ;;:'-L....J.'~;:, have 5t.0;_r"';~ t.:J.i·::i..r:.:., t..Lr.: suo ject, , I have tl'ied. tCll aci.f,lor,i..:;;.
~.(.\.. t.c r.c ",·,c.U,.

sne::..:.::. L""· ::._l'~e :-,uSi.c :;-1 t. hc 5c;\()~l curri.'L'l.urn from

... '~ __ c~:,;..L _"i"E: st.uc ent s pt.U'5l:.iJ.~~ t.nct. cour s e ,

.1.",11:", /OU,

school bo~~U5e I
Jo,uary 1~98, v.'.i.1J h

C/ r;' .-~,;::=;- ~' j \
~. ~~--

<.I• .uo G. L.l'l.::>l-,
I i.wU.J;...-u-::. 1'4:~

c/c::..".:-~
",/'",l,.;.,

1'-i:...... ....J ",L~"';"';'

G•.Jl~ 'A.. /i



, 1\

I;: . /i
rct, ';r,: ••••• ,

l • ""7 ."/'J. I'.c ,;~C,":U ",'.11'( rti c n 01'(lC'-,.
1-. {J. L;O/. .:.ll .

',,:r'lJ: 1-1 Ci t .

...'. "., '"
:l! I'.

. • \,' jt .', .', , .. , .
'. r. .'." \; !I'

"" , ... , " ".

-cur ,~,~'\irOIlCQ Ic t t c r 1(:[ ••:0:.
/ \ I; , '

r ; c. ,;'f,'.:.t.

I, that th.; t.o.icuc r 1",11'''';'',:'':'1).''/,_ r . II' ms i or-r-cd

.• ;".1: , , . } , .1,

~, , "I 1 " • , ' I' •

'I c,',p:: of tru c let L(.T, tile IiI;~ndr:vlM.,:n~/l!v[IJill\i5t:nC:'l.'>:/

.....••..•.. as rcquou t cd t':. t r-nncrcr !·lr/i1i.:l:.:!hil'O.ltil"<U: of

f(n•.. '.' ~.~). ~~'?~'~I ~,~.

of

3. By o c'~p'y of this j et c or , I~O{\l~ClMHI;lj/i!c:J.d.r.listrc~s/l'rin~iJ:)s.i
',.I""l~.\· I~}\~l.'" ':l/;I, Sl;!1l101 , .
•••••• "......... •••••••. lD r-cqu ou tcd t o r-cp cr-t tho

rll.lt;" of 1·:r/~:']~blHf~;.. ,J ~ 'I. :':1: 11\:l)'. '; • . , .' ..C::;;UF, IJt ron ',:i' II ':~ , •

:~~:~~~"(;",. )
A'-;ST :',T,'_>:f nE~ c,C'ffJ:,

rcr • Il.bC10tl"J.. DlJGl..,'fu, Or: ... WC.•TlOjj
( C;:JUlL.J..,i

ll,·!,jnlldl ~1~1'·"('.r,
cc : 'tl,e .fIbl!li:l.f1£M:(.,r·y.m'1h~\;:n:~~jh,"U~\'~

:·.,'I:!>ndi."I(. l-)li\f~I·t Inl1,11 Uni t.,...........................
(•• 1). [n." }j~.:~,

' ..... " ....
..;aJ)~~

I·.············· .. ·,· .. ·.. ·.. , ..
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APPENDIX 7

I I\,~'

JII 11f.,'

rv1FANTSIPIM

1,2 SF.7/2000

The Head of ~Iusic Department.
Rev. ,John Tey~ School,
Achil1ot<...

~hrough :

Tn c 'ic adrna s t c r ,
R~v. Jonn Tc)'e School,
,l,chjfT!ota.

SFEC:AL OFfEk fOR MLSIC STUDEl~TS

rUtl"HONt
I-lo )~~)D

P.O. BOXIG'

CAPE COAS"r

GHANA

WEST AFRICf

10th August , 2000

~itj: the consent of m)' Headmaster. my school is prepared to offer a
:"'i':':'-::"[~d nurab e r of adrni s s Lons CD music students and instrumentalists
~n ch~ _January 2001 admission~ in a bid to strengthen our school band
and th~ ~llsic ~epart~ent with students who are gifted in music.

:,..,'(J::. t he r e i o r e be grateful if you convey this information to your
)S~ .~~'iUr~ to CO\ltacC me, first 1n writing for assistance if they would
;t~~ ~u 3va1~ themselves to this offer.

~o~e·!er, ~ need to stress that such admissions will be based on a good
pe r r o r-n.a nc e in the BECE.

Thank you.

Yours ialthfully,

~--i"--;'r

C.r:. !l;,;~~:

:-.<J:.Y);,.:' S-::'

C-;.\,/1. -./~ ~-/

'I'eter Light Koomson)
IIEAD OF MUSIC DEPT.



\I'PE:'-Ol\. S

IIL\D~J..\STElh· 1'T1cR\IE\\ Ql ESTIO'S

III \\\1;11 \Ial, do IOU (OI1"Idcr musrc In,JI~IICl1s;}bk 1(\ v our ~(h\,

2:1 D. \ (Ill "ub"cnhc to the \ 1('\\ .h.u I11U')IC educauon he ~·I1c»l.Ir~l~l',i III

h Could \ ou. please. ~l\ e some rcZ\SOI1S for ~ our ans'o er

.3a \\'h,]\ percentage of the school academic budget goes lei the 1l111"1(

del' artrnent l

\, Please. do vI)U consider th.u adcqua.e"

-: II'-c., III \1 he'll \\;}\ S could (1m be increased

...4 \\'h\ dill',', the support 1'(1]" the mUSI( department L!O up Jur\l1g ~pl·;.'(h

OJ: pcuods '

\ t' a. '

7 Can the performance or the Musrc teacher 1Il both curricular and extrn

cuurcul.u musrcal acuvmes III the SChIll)! be J vardsuct, tor dctctnunc vvhat

goes 1111(1 the lllUSIC department b: 11;)\ orsucport'

x H:1\ (: \ ,'U nouced an. JllI:;L1S~ or' the school's musical mstruments b\ the

I~ 'Ill :rlll~l-: I'-..'JChCI ;1hlc II' e .rct-,c proper super- 15(\[\ COI1\1-e,) ()\::I lus

;;llJd~I1I' use of the scho.il IllLJ~ICal ITl:::-.trlllllents"

III II' YES. could tlns have an mnUcI1C~ on the provision of support tor the

IllUSIC depcr.menr '

I I Hav c \ ou had am occasion (0 release a music teacher because of poor

pertarmance"

\ ~ Do \ ou consider the mstrucu.mat rnatcnals 111 the music department

adequate"

1"", II" '\0. please. what elforrs 1$ the school adrnimstrauon makll1g [0 ameuor.ue

the SIl1l,111on')



APPE"lJl:\ ~

\11 SIC TEACII EllS' I"TEll VI E\\ or ESTIO .... S

l!lo"e \ (Ill \\ 11\ need lor elYecLI\ e teachm; and learning of music

.., ln 'ohat \\ays do vou thmk the number of studenIS who enrol III music can be

mereased"

..j Can;]11 .ncreased number ofstuderu , In the department resuh .n JJl mcreasc 11l

" In \\Inl \\a\s de vou '~[1~J~e vour students m exua-curncular flllLSICJJ

acn \ It lC~ ,

\) Hove nUIl\ 1\111eS ha\ e \ ou sent studerus to $\1 for external exnuunauon, like

the SSSCE conducted b\ the \\AEC'

III Do \('1I consider the success or farlure of your students III such

e\':IIllIl1:1110IlS JS J factor thaI can mlluence .'our head to supper: -, our

department"

11 HJ\e \dl been J5Slgned \\!th e\H.1 school duties 111 the school h~ vour



II \ I ,

10

mturcuc ,- In ;l\lraCllll~' -lI!'I"'lf\ I, I 1,1 '1','I-!...- d\.'I,.lltlll'..'I~',

.:1
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-\PPE:>iIlIX III

\11 ~IC ~T1'IlF' I.,' "nll\ IE\\ Ql E~ 1I0'~

, I It)\\ do \~)U describe the rcrauonst.rp between the 1l1USlC students and rh c

!l'Jchl'('

,.

i: ,-\1,1 ill,:": c.' I

II [)., \()U «JIl:,,1dcr tilt' IIl:;!IUl1ll'll[:; ~tlllklc..'111 tor the dcp.uunen:"

I:: J f '\0. \\ 111(11 others dl.) \ ~)LJ consider 1lt'(I.'SS;lI' 10 be added"

I~ H:11t' vou 11Jd all OC(;ISJl)1l to nouce ;lll\ nususc or' the msrrumcur-, b\ \,lUI

dcp.rr.mcnr ~ muxtcnltncf rumen!s"



1(, \\ILII 111 vour Opll11Ol1. CJJl he done r.,r IlHIJe students to cnrotm 11ll1:-.1('

17 Do vou 1I1111k an mcrcasc 111 msuucuonnlnuucnat', to the IllUSIC dcp.ruucut \\ ill

mouvrue the music teacher \1) »ork harder"

IX D" v o u (all IllUSIC Students) have other sources or raISing rund- 1',.)[ the

.lcpanmcnt'

II) lrYES enumerate some ofthe sources

~(I \\'h\ Lin vo utlunk other non-nu.stc students OJr!:? mrerested III learnmg ho\\ Ii'

pl,1\ -omc mus.cal 1I1strUl11L'lllS"



11-,

IlIIlUOr. IlA PH'

:\1..'\)("1. f :\ (I ()X:;) "\\,11\ Bnush 'vtusrc Evarnmauon In Ghanamn Sccondar

Schools" ,\rrlcilll.~1.us!c EdlK;l!,l.Qll. Uruv crstt, OfCllK (n;hl (llnn:l

\kl,d'i \ ll'iSSl "Is 1\11.1-( 1I111CuLII \hISIC LUtlCdll\,1l (11'111:-' III 1)1"l1ldCo.:

( III 11I.:lIl,ll \-ll1-le I dlll;\(lilil 1'1 (ill,tll,\'" The Oguaa Ecucu»
\ '~~"I LillI i,I(;lpel(l;l"l Chan;l

\lll'l'lkll." (JI):-\2) "Parallehsm between African Musrc and OrJ'(
Schubverk .. JOllrn;l! or African f\luslc Vol II. No X

4... Anderson. HH I-11'vlMd Brewer, (1~45) "Studies or Teachers' Classroom

Pcrsonaliues. Dornrnau- e. and Socially lntegrauve Behaviour of

Kindergarten Teachers." AQplied Ps\cholog\" Monograph. NO.rl

5 --\It.:lh. J I" (I ~t) I) The Prmclple or 'Sunkof'a" In Elementary rvluslc

lnsuucuon lJ1 Southern Ghan.; SelecjedSchcolPejsonnels
Vtews of'Jnd their Role In Its Implemenlallon PhD
D,ssertallon Uru, of North Texas. L'SA

(, n,lrtcb, F L (I')!,:") The Roots ofGhana \lelhocllslll Londo-
---------

Cltlllmdgc t 111\ PI~S"

r~I'lI\,111_'\ P (I'l'~) "\lu"lc III EZHh -vmcncan Pubhc Educnuon .\
111~hHICJI Cru.quc 8:l.:~Lc c.~1.~l'El~11l0hlsrc_E~1lJ!-':Jllr)n fhc'
l 111\ (11'( 11ICI~li Pi,'"", Chlca'~\'

x ltn.hu. I-\. (I()'i(l) "Lnder standtng xchool Budgers ' TL'achlIl:..' :\lLbH..:. \ <\1 ~

'\,'0 .~ j\'ll1SIC Education Nauonal Coruerence

I) Hull. S (I ()(,l)) "B\ Helping Plano 1 eachers, LIn\\ ersiues Help

Themselves" ~vll1SIC Educators Journal Vol S5 No (1

I () Burmcrster. C A (ll)SXj "Role or Music In General Educauon " BaSIC

Concepts III i\'luslc Education The Uruv. of Chicago Press.
ChlC<lgO

II Cahn. 1\,1 11,'1 (1 ~(1(Jj "More than Performance Toward Human lruernct.on"
MUSIC Educators Journal. Vol 55. NO.6

J~ Chapman. D \V (11)l)(J), RedUCing Teacher Absenteeism and Allnllon

Cause Consequences and Responses Pans IIEP

UNESCO

14

Chapman. D Wand CA Carner. (I()()()) ImprO\lIl lJ Educall0)laJ OlJal~t.:_

A Global PerSpeCIl\e Connecticut Greenwood Press. Inc

Dl.ob0. , K (I (J73) Report or tl1,-' Education AdnsOf\ COI1lJlllllee (Ill the

Proposed Nt'\\ Structure and Conlent ol"Educatlon lor Ghana
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Accra MfIlJSlr: ofEducnuon
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